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ABSTRÄCT

Thomas Chandler Haliburton rt'as a l,{ova Scotian Tory

who, despite pressure for refornr and responsible governnent

both at home and in England, wrote vehemently in favour

of the retention and expansion of the connection bet'irreen

Nova Scotia and the British Empire"

As the vehicle for his sermons, Hali-burton chose the
i¡satj.rical sfietch, begi-nning with a series in Joseph Holvet s

Novascotian. It was here that Haliburtonts most famous

creation, Sam Slick the Clo,ckmaker came to be born, The

instantaneous popularity of Sam made him the Lenuel

Gulliver of most of the voluroes published thereafter. This

IoquacÍous pedlar of inferior clocks and double-edged satire
dealt harshly w"ith many subjects, including republicanÍsm,

reli-gious schism, patronâgêr the law courts, and the general

laziness and apathy of Nova Scobians"

For a ti-me Haliburton was in vogue because his writing
was unique in the coloníes and because he was weII knor'¡n

as an historían, a politician, and a magistrate, But the

success that he had enjoyed with the early Sam Slick sketches

was fleeting"

His skill and popularity did not grorir with time and

experience" It is probably kinder to his memory, therefore,

that he should be thought of as a politician-hj-storlan-
magi-strate who wrote some hunourous sketches, rather than

as a writer of satirical hu!ûour.
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CHAPTER T

Ir{TROpUCTI0N

rf rhomas chandler Hal-iburËon hao begun and ended

his career as a lvr iter with the firsË series of rhe- clock_
maker, time and the critics of canad.ian literature wourd.

have been much kinder to his name, rndeed., the d.iscussion
of his writings is made more d.ifficul_t because critics
tend to deal with him simur-taneously as a politicar theo-
rist¡ âfl histori-an, a puìrlie personality, and a writer of
hunourous sketches.f This paper has a more limited scope.
HaLiburbonr s persona-ritl, rife and views are relegated
fo a position of minor i-mportance" what is more reLevant
here is the success with which he addressed the tools at
hand to the subjeets at hand.

fn his fictional v¡orks

out f o wri_te satire. In the

erence to the fÍrst series of The Clockmaker.

it.luipes up the blue-noses considerable hqrd, and donitlei off the Yankees so very easy neither.

LaÈer, using the squi.re, Ëhe serd.om-named Thomas poker,

as his mouth-piece, Hal-iburton defend.s the satiric method.

Tn the introduction to The At_[ac.h<i, poker says,

r coul-d undervalue this species of writing if r thoughtproper, affect a contempt-for id.iomatic hõmour, oi ----

hint at the employ:nent 6eing inconsistent with'the

Haliburton del-iberatel¡r set
v¡ords of Sam Slick, in ref-



grave discharge of important official d.uties.3

Thus Haliburton shov¡ed his feeling that satire was right
and proper for his message" In this instance he was a1-

luding, in passing, üo his method of presentation. He

felt it necessary to inforn his readers that when he

could no longer maintain the calibre of work achieved

in the Novascotian sketches he vroulci cease to write"

Howeverr ânry prayers that he might have offered to llornus

at that time must have gone unanswered, because from this
point on he broke his vows. Again, Iater in The At'Lachð,

at a point v¡here he was about to satirize the EnglÍsh,

he made his nethod clear:

tr-'erve hit Blue-nose and Brother Jona.than both
pretty conslderable tarçration hard, and John has
split his sides larfter¿*.. ol,€tt s tickle him now,
by feeling hip o\"üÍr short ribs, and see how he
will l-ike iE ")

If this is not a declaration of the decision to

v¿rite satirically, it is nothing; and there are rnany other

places where Haliburton states this motive of his fiction-
aI works. .4. last proof of his determination to be satiric-
al is included here:

in al.l your books there is a great, deal of fun; but
in all your fun, there i-s a meaninr " Your jokes hit,
and hit pretty hard, tog, someti.meso They make a man
think as well as laugh,o

This is, perhaps, the most explicit of the many notices



of intent,
lvhat, then,

feel- the need

moreu why did

hint

and

Itlas Haliburiont s purpose? ldl:at made

t,o ïthit pretty hard.tt at his fetlow man;

he choose satire as his method?

Haliburton was a itTova Scotian born and bred. I{ore

important, whether or not he was a colonial (and so both

inferior and foreign in the eyes of those rlat homerî in
Britain), in aII instances where his nationality vras in
question, he was British. Vlhat is stlll more imporiant,

he was a Tory.-

Halibrirton made a very clear reference Ëo his polit-
ical affiliation luhen he wrote:

ï belonged to a parby now nearly extinct in these
colonies the good old Tory party, the besb, the
truest, the most attached and loyal subjects Her
}.[ajesty Êver had, or ever w:i1l have, in North
Arnerica " I

He wrote tïbelongedll because the rest of the anachroSistic

Tories had gone or were going the way of ihose things

luhich are deemed obsolete. The spirit of change had

passed them by" They would not or could not adapt, and

!.ü.ere, therefore, doomed to being mere reactionaries.

Haliburton vias one of the remnants of the ImperialÍsts,
individuals who, both trat hornerr and in the coLonies, hoped

to create an Empire i¡¡herein each colony wouJ.ci become a

part of Britain as lr¡as the Ïreland of that day. I,Ihat other
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creed could he aspire to, the son of another Tory, the

man who never thought of himself as being anything but

British? Horr,' else could he hope to be invested with the

rÍghts and privéIeges that he so sorely longed. for? His

very resentmenb at the failure of the British Government

to bestow patronage on the colonj-als is a testimonial to
his hope for recognition. fn the Énpire such distinctions
were commonplâcêo Haliburton offered documented proof

of virtue and steadfast duty to the Crown virtually un-

rewarded" i*'riting about a mythical native of ltlova Scotia

who v¡as similarly qualified, he says,

he is one of a numerous class of persons in these
colonies, who, though i,,iarrnly attached to British
connection, feel- that they are practically ex-
cluded from Ímperial employment and honours of the
empire. S

Ironically, the complainant, Hali-burton, ended his life
in England nob Nova Scotia, and as a representative of
an English borough in Parliament" An added fillip is
that Haliburton in the dedication to An Historlcal and

Statistical Acc_ount of Nova Scotia, which was but one

of his many non-flction works on Canada in general and

Nova Scotia in particular, placed just below his name

and. the titl-e; rtThis is my oì¡In, my native land.rr9

Haliburtont s twelve years as Justice in the Court

of Common Pleas ancl fifteen more as a Jud.ge of the Supreme



Court provided him with models, the composites of which

becane the characters of the sketcheso Despite the fact

that a few of the characters were thought to have been

based on livi-ng originals, Haliburton felt as did Stephen

Leacock when the latter was questioned as to bhe rea-l

identities of the characters found in Sunshine Sketches

of e Littl-e Town:

and Bagshaw and Judge Pepperleigh and the rest are
it is true, personal friends of mine. But I have
knor'n: thern j-n such a variety of f orms, with such
al-terations of tall and short, oark and fair, that-
individually I should. have muóh ad.o to know úhem.fo

l,ikewise, Haliburton was pressed. by those readers who

feel Nhe need to find a live rnodel behind the facade of

the inimitable Sam S1ick. Arnericans vrel:e horrified to

think that such a disgracefu] example of Yankee lov¡-Iife

could be allowed to exemplify them" Indeed a great com-

pliment was paid to Haliburton v¡hen different ttproofstt

of Sanits true identity v\rere made publicr âs for example

in the following account taken from the fot'r,'¡ord of a

recent edition of The Cloclsraker:

a despateh from Bangor, I.Iaine, to the l,[ontreal lStart
states: Jackson Young, known throughout i'üev'¡ jlngland
as the original of rrsam Slick,.þhe Yankee CLoclsaak€rrr,
is dead here, aged 8/ years.o,ar

Throughout his tn¡ritings, Haliburton renained faithful
the thesis that Nova Scotia could anC would become a
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valuable part of the Empire, viere she atlor,^¡ed to do so,

This was the basis of his satire. From this base he could.

proceed to his argrxnents about the dangers of the proximity

of American republicanism; Ëo Èhe shirking of her colonial-

responsibilities by Britain; to the Laclc of direction on

the part of the blue-noses; to his views on slavery¡ oo

v,romen, and on reli-gious seets. Tlris is by no means an ex-

haustive l-isb of the subjects of HaliburLont s satirical
sketches, but it includes the most important.

The formaË of this thesis will demonstra.te how

Halj-burton varied his own method of presentation in an

affempÈ to capture and enlarge the audience for his satir-
ical sketches" Each work, the second and third series

of The Cloclstaker excepting, is given its own chapter be-

cause the differences in each of the books are sufficient
to warrant this segregation. There are successes and fail-
ures which are unique Ín each work. Further, because of
the fact that HaLiburton at times l-eft Sam Slick out of
his books, an additional difíerence is provided. This

essay first deals with those r.rorks which are unified by

the presence of Sam Slick; then v¡ith the gr.oup the focus

of whích is the fact that Haliburton attempted bo r,¡rite

his sketches without util-izine the clociqraker.

fn most, and certainly in the best of his works,

Haliburton employed Sara Slick, the brash spouter of aphor-
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ism and epigram as swift did Gutliver; at once the target
and the mouthpiece of his wit. rndeed, one of the great-
est strengths of Haliburtonr s earLy satires was his use

of Sam as mouthpiece. Sam Slick, yankee carpet-bagger,
was created to criticize blue-nose and British atike"
He was made an authority or seeming auihority on ar r mat-

fers social, economic, and poliiical. By giving Sam

both faurts and virtues, Haliburton vras abre to criticize
sam and the Yankees as well as advocate what sam was ad-

vocating" An example of the former is the followi-ng:

as for Latin and Greek, we dontt valy iÈ a cent;
we teach it, ?nd so v¡e do paintint and musj_c, bé-
cause the English do, and we ljke to go ahead ontem, even in them laie things.I2

The irony becomes two-fold when Sam is shovrn up

by his own i,vords; when the reader becomes aware that sam,

in freely and lavishry pralsing some member or attribute
of his nfree and enlightened nation n+gå.€n ,nL3 is actually
showi-ng the superiority of some of the attributes of the

citizens and goverrunent under the Imperial system.

ïn the characteri-zation of Sam Slick alone Hali-
burton found his niajor means of writing saËire: the in-
vectlve with a truist, where the polrrer of a curse rnakes

the impact of the satire greater" A curse or epithet
draw'n out so as to become lud.i-crous or completely out of
place in the mouth of the speaker becomes satiricaf.
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Just having Sam Slick as an attaché of an American e ìm-

bassy is example enough of llaliburtonrs use of the ironic,
perhaps rather blatantly ironic form of satire. Sam

Slick as spokesman for the United States is a burlesque

on the American citizen. lience he enrbodies all three forms:

invective, burlesque, and lrony. If this attempt at de-

fining Haliburtonr s satire is incornplete or incorrect, ib
is because no one definltion would suffice, There is
found parody, travesty, pasquinade, scorn, sarcasm, and

indeed every bool of satire, if the worlcs are sifted through.

Haliburton indeed attempted to filt the armour and wield

the weapons of the satirist as he went forth to the lists.
He clothed himself in his different parts with various

thieknesses of mai-l and annour (in no place could his own

skin be uncovered) as Si,ìfüft did v¡ith Lenuel Gr¡lliver' If
Swift spoke variously through Gulliver, the houyhnhnms,

and others, so HaLiburton spoke through Sam, the Squire,

the minister (Joshua Hopewell), and others.

No one person, if sufficiently drar,¡n to be believ-

able, could hold lvith all the views of the satÍrlst" If
the characters are to be credible öhey must possess enough

variation and nuance to make them individuafs' Certainly,

then, they cannot be suited to every characteristic opin-

ion of another individual.

Haliburton attenrpted to isolate friend from foe



and give vent to his feelings. H1s subjective view thus

gives the lie to his claims that his arguments are l¡ased

solely on reason, truth, and unbiased opinion. The

satiristrs duty is to put before the less v,¡ell-Ínformed,

the less wi-de-awake, the less watchful, those weaknesses

and eviLs which need eliminating"

Haliburton hras an Horatian satirist, That is, his

satire is the sort ivritt'en by an optimist, and is aLmost

kinoly¡ âs opposed to the savagery of Juvenaliarr satire"

Haliburton never reaches the depth of despaj-r and pessi-

mism which sets the tone for Swift and Juvenal" As

Dryden shows in reA i)lscourse concerni-ng the Oriþinal and

Progress of Satj-refi the satj-re of Horace demonstrates a

cheerful disposition, with a genui-ne wish to cure folly
and evil by making those responsibl-e for thera see the

error of their ways; while Juvenal uses satire to demon-

strate the doom of man"l[

As to t'he method of presenting his satirical lessons,

Haliburton foll-ows to a great extent the Swift, of Gullivert s

Travel-s" This method is something of a compromise. At

one extreme siands the type wherein the author as sa-tir-

ist speaks either as a na.rrator or as a serni-detached

participant in a work, by means of a person or personae-.

Two examples of this style are Sw1ftts nl'í1eflsst Proposaltl
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and his rrAbolishing Christianitytt " The other form whicl:

satire often takes is that wherein internal action is the

sole source of the sat,j-re. Character revelation through the

interaction of the characters of a dramatj-c pj-ece, the protag-

onists of a narrative poem¡ or any form of the l',rritten or

spoken word is the source of inforrnal sat,ire. The satirist
makes his eomrûenbs indirectly; there is no persona to act

as interrnediary. An example of this style of satire is Ben

Jonsonts VolpqrÌq. This satire has no external aid; the ac-

tions, speeches, and appearances of the performers are suf-
ficient to give the lesson, if the naming of the parts may

be excepted. Haliburton teaehes as he amuses both from with-

in and from v¡ithout his sketehes, but more often than not

in the latter wayo And Sv¡ift?s method is sjmíIar to this"
In Ggll-iverrs Travels the various characters reveal Slviftts

views through their speech and actions; j-ncludlng Gulliver

who, like Sam, sometimes spoke for Swift but who sometimes

was the objeet of Slviftrs satire. To various characters in
every satirical work, Haliburton gives the responslbility to

shoiv this, the wrj-ter? s view" The message is presented im-

plicitly in every voh¡ne by nreans of his amusing and didactic

sketches "

Here then was Haliburton, provided with space in the

humour,Noqasco_tian, equipped with a considerable sense of
pride, and prejudice. He was ready to make friend and foe
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alike see vuhat he would have them seeo He was ready to
use his power of rhetoric to persuade and sway al1 t,o

his view. Proclaimi-ng all the whil-e for fact, truÈh,

and reality, he pointed always to his ideals, to what

he knew was best for the people" He would. show them the

v'ray despite themselves.

This was the

the opening serj-es

who vmote the later

writer of the satirical sketches of
of The Cloclsnaker" But what of him

works?

At the beginning of The Attache Haliburton maintai-ned:

I made an accidenÈal hit with the Clockmaker: when
he ceases to speak, I shall cease to write" TheliËtle reputation f then acquired, I do not i4!end.to jeopardize by trying too many experiments.15

unfortunately, Haliburtonr s memory was short. The reputa-

tion that he valued was badly battered, if not shattered.,

by tftrying too many experi-ments.tr It is not to be thought

that the first series of The Clock:naker is a chance or
acci-dental phenomenon; as will be shown in Chapter II,
HaLiburt,on evolved the vehicle which rvould. bring his
arguments to the greatest number of people v,rith great

care and conslderable skill" Then, r.,rith the passing of
the clocknraker periodical- sketches in The Novascotian,

his skilr failed to keep pace with his fervour. Like the
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Englishman at suez a century later, Haliburton courd.

not be convinced that the time for hirn to abdicate had

come' rl'lthough the end result for Hariburton lras hardly
as wi-dely publicized as the Suez crisis, it was just, as

damaging to his reputation as a saõirical humourist as

Suez was to that of Britain"

The major problem of the fictional writing r^ihich

forl-ows the first sketches is one of balance. From the

works thernselves it is obvious that Haliburton had two

devils which perched upon his should.ers and alternately
whispered their own selfish rnessages in his ears" Un-

fortunately¡ they were not able¡ âs they had been in the

first series, sì-multaneousry to transmi-t their messages

to his brain' The consequence was bhat Haliburton lost
the touch which had r-rnified the hr¡mour and. the ressonsu

He had also, by this time, begun to lose rapport
with h;is readers. A falting off in the demand for his
books was enough to tell hin that" He also felt the

lack of sympathetic vibrations with his aud.ience, The

satirist must have an audience, however small, whi-ch aebs

as an in-group for his humour, Hariburton was beginni-ng

to feel somewhat akin to the sold.ier who staunchly main-

Èained that it lvas the rest of the army who were out of
sÈep, and not he, Thus began the changes in format, the

various attempbs to win back the favour of those r^rho had
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delighted in early vintage Sa¡i Slick and company. As

must be realized by now, even had Haliburton knou¡n v¡hat

his fate as a writer of fiction vlou.Id be, it is e>cþremely

d.oubtful that he lrrould have altered his courseo He could

not see his failure for r,rrhat it vras: a loss of artistic

por¡rer; an end. to that line i'¡hich divided the satirical

hu¡nourist from the preacher and shouter of scalding in-

vective on one side and the comedian on the other,

One of the greatest dj-sadvantages of those vrorks

which follorv the first series of The C1o.gþa-þ-e¡; is that

they do follorv it. Foltov'ríng it is similar Ëo following

Sam on a dusty or muddy day when he and ltold C1aytt do

not v¡ant to be cairghb" However close to CIa"y in vahre the

otiter horses ín a race Are, they are bound to end up mud-

spattered or covered with dust. So it is with those luorks

which come after the firs'b series" They are not quite as

good and are therefore not good enough.

Even if Haliburton had been able to maintain what

skill and balance he had displayed in the first series,

the later tloclcmaker sketches would have palled" ii,nd

HaU-burton lcrew it; with each subsequenb volurne he attempt-

ed. to change the format sufficiently to retain or increase

his ever drvind.ling audience (tfre first series eventually

reached eighteen editions, whereas Tbg Season ïicbg!, hi.s

tasË fictional venture, was issued in only for,rr) " UnhapPil5
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these changes in format probably aided in hastening

his decli-ne in performance and popularity" The appetite

of the public,

for more about these nasal-toned, ill-mannered,
tobacco-chewing, expçgtorating, gazzLLng, vrhittling,
and boasting üradersre

r¡ras quickly satisfied; or perhaps the additional helpings

I4¡ere being found less edible - not because Sam was now

saùirizing his best audience, the English, but because

the freshness and quality of the repasË had declÍned,



CHå,PTER I]

TI.IE CLOCTilvÏAI{ER Î¡FIRST SERIESIi "

Ti:anics to v.L.O. thittick, his most i-ntensive and

extensive biographer, there are availabre many conterupo-

rary ari;icles aboui Haliburtonf s r,-rri-ting and. career, natur-
arry invaruable in an exarnination of the quality of his
v¡ritìtrc,^l Thoro rFô fn¡
'r¿'¿ 

rJ ¿rrg o t_ ov¡ v q¿ E , ! vr exarnple , tt+o contemporary

critiques, l^ridely divergent in opinion as to the quality
of 'ohe first series of The clockmjaker, r^rhich shor,v hovr ai
least a feu¡ members of the British and. liova scotian read-
ing public felt about this neþ.' colonial satj-risË. rronical-
ly, for one rn¡ould expect the urbane British read.er to be

objectively crítical of a nev,r l'rriter especially a eol oni-
a1 - it was Blaclsroo4t s_ v,rþe came out with unstinting prai-se

of the first voh.une. The general idea is crear j-n these

few exerpts:

w'e r'¿ant such to throw a nevìr rífe even ínto Europeanl-iteratureon.Let him leave Nova scotia and. come to
Engrand. . orrrhat invaluable and exhaustress subjects
lvourd bhis clever scarifier of bombast, absr.rrð.itv
meanness, and p""",r*ption find beforã-tiãl2*''"-"'

i\'ieanwhile on the home front, in the

Haliburtofl l.rrâs confronted wiüh the

Acadi-an Recorder,

reaction:

I should
of Nova
embraces
of such

be sorry to believe the author of the Hi_storvScotia capable of indulging (:_n) the stol-enof some Harl-ot Genius, -ancl causi-ng the birth
a literary monster as the Cl_ock lriaker isr nor
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irntil good evidence is educed wÍII I believe, that,
a man v¡hose style gave dignity to an inberesting
Historical theme could be guilty of srrch self de-
gradation, such prostitutíon of talents, as to lrrrite
the senseLesç and pit,iful slang of 1",'hich these letters
are made uþ.J

A true evaluation of the first series lies some-

i^¡here between the lavish approbation of t,he former letter
and the disapproval voiced by a critic v,¡ho apparently did

not place iviomus on ihe sane hierarchical plane with the

muse of history. This group of sketches is marred by ihe

same faults found in the later lvorks but, foriunatefy,
not to the same desree,

Haliburton chose San Slick as'the expedient means

of his attempttrunder the garb of amusement, bo call ab-

tention to our nobl-e harbou¡srr4 and whatever else Hali-
burton felt needeii his attention. As he saìd.: ltFor this
purpose f called. in the aid. of the Cl-oclc'ûaker.rr5

But Haliburton di:d not possess ihe subtle and razor-

edged ironic pourer of a Swift. He coul-d never have vrritten
ttA I''todest Proposaltf , The closest he came to it was in
rThe1',uhiteNigge¡rt,6whure,inreta1iationtoajobby

the Squire that only the v¡hites could. l¡e numbereò anong

the Trfree and. enlighiened. cj-tizensff of the United Sbates,

Sam showed. a cornparable situation much closer to home"

That the poor of a tolnrship i-n Nova ScoËia could be sold

a year at a time, to ihe highest biddeî - or rabher bo
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him who would lceep the poor for the lowest rate from the

town is damning. But even here Haliburton deviates

only slightly from the true situation in Nova Scotia,
i'fhere sr¡rift critieízes soci.al conditions in rreland. bv

showing a horrible if fictional situation, using the

grotesqueness of the situation for emphasis, Haliburton

limits his satire by sticking to the facts.

But Halíburton sueceeds in making Sam believable.

Sam does indeed sound Like a nineteenth century Tankee

clocisiaker - or vendor, rather - ought to sound, The

homely Sam carries homely truths; he has a sense of
hwnour and a sense of fun.

For a tine he was the ideal vehicle for Haliburtonrs

satire. He permitted the funerican to laugh at the British
and the blue-noses and the Yankees provided they were

nob Yankees themselves; the British could laugh at the

blue-noses and the Ämericans; and the btue-noses could.,

if they were able to convince themselves that they rüere

not of the type of Nova Scotian satirized, laugh at them

all. Here was the necessary rapport betr,veen the artist
and his audi-ence. In the true nanner of the saiirist,
Haliburton was alienating only t,hose responsible for the

iIls l¡hich plagued Nova Scotia. Here lrere both Haliburton

and Sam at their best; Haliburton r'¡as moving in and out

of the facade of the loqr.ncious Ïankee, using character
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revelation símultaneously nith the italicized aphorisms

and epigrams to make his points. If the latter raethods

were insulting to the attentive and intelligent,, Haliburton

waa only foLlor',i.ing the time-tried parable method of making

sure his point reached home. i¡?rile this underl-ining of
a polnt is not ideal in good satire, it is excusable as

long as the sketch moves logically to bhe conclusion

reached in the italics. This is something Ëhat Haliburton

vras careless about, Iat,er. At this point, hovrever, the

sketches seemed merely didactic; an observation which

probably v¡ouId not have received disapprobation from Hali-
burton, since bo hin the lesson, not the amusement, was

paramount, This first series is but a microcosm of Hali-
burtonts whole intention and performance, albeit a more

skillfully exeeuted portion than the whole" If those

works which follow the orisinal series of ske'tches in The

Novascotian, the anonymous ltRecollections of l.lova Scot,iarrT

are, ostensibly, cohesi-ve unj-ts intended to be read in voL-

umes, they are actually only addit,ional- sketches on the

same general theme.

Before the series was half completed, the idea had

reached the point of gerruination, that Haliburton through

Sam lvould take his straight man, ano his readers as well
to all those places where Sam had d.ebts to collect"B Sam

had many tales to tell; and v,¡hat bet'Eer audience could he

have than that dull but sincere man? Throughoui; the series
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the Squire is sho'¡n explicitly to be the sounding board,

the tool by ivhich Haliburton could trigger Samt s blasts

at blue-nose, British and uninten-r,ionally, at Samts ov,¡n

llfree and enlightened nationtt, The Squire was creaöed as

a dupe r âs were lùova Scotian and American niinisters (of

the schisrnatic sects, of course, never the Church of
England) , Nova Scoti-an farmers and ivould-be traders, and

Yankee sharpers; every one who crossed Samts path and who

held views eontrary to Haliburtonr s including Sam"

llowever, whenever Haliburton tried to hit the hard-

esÈ, he v¡as not at his sati-ric peak" He was plagued

with the bane of the satiristls existence. To be Ëruly

effective, the v¡riter must keep his aesthetic distance"

This is certainly not to say the sati-rist must not feel
sLrongly about luhat he writes; but that he requires the

dÍscipline to hold the piece at armr s length and evaluate

it objectivelyr âs a work of arb. irfhatever the writerrs
moüive, it is upon this perforrnance bhat his satirj-c repu-

tation rests" Haliburton losË this distance" The very

faults r,¡hich he saw in others, he did not recognize in
himself. As r,tras the case elsewhere he, in The Cþqia4gker,

declaj-med against those lÍterary faili¡res lvhich he had

either committed himself, or woul-d conmít in his writ,ing.

ïn speaking of a paraphle-L on religious diff erences, the

Squire luas heard to say:
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The author has injured his own cause, for an in-
Èemperate advocate is more dangerous than an open
foel9

The irony of the situation is augmented by the fact that
Ëhe sketches immediately follolving this one, bo the end.

of the series, are the most blatantly didactic of the

vrhole volume. Included in this group of eight chapters

is the hard-hitting TrThe 'ufhite NiggerÌt, whereÍ.n Haliburton
i-s much more effective than elsevrhere. Perhaps the rela-
tively greater success is due to the universal syurpathy

with the suffering of the poor and down-trodden" Hal_i-

burton is here, not to deny hím his due, s-uill possessed

of artistic balance, He shoves racial oppression right
back down the throats of the supposedry ethicarry superior

blue-rros€s. rn this sketch arl the acbors come out badry;

however, the lesson does not interfere r,rith the flolu of
the action and þhe humour, and must therefore be considered

a success. Other sketches in this series suffer from

inopportune intrusion by Haliburton. He was at his plati-
tudinous worst vrhen he italicized:

wh)'¡ put him to the plovr, the most nateral (sic),
the most happy, the mosÈ i-nnocent, and bhe nrost
healthy employment in the world.IU

There is, at best, only a tenuous connecbion betl"¡een this
advice to the llova scotians and a conversatlon bebro¡een sam

and the Squire which sometimes meaniiers and somebj-mes
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gallops from the natural resources of líova seotia to a

trip r¡¡hich sam had taken in the u.s.; to American garnbring

houses; to a comparison between ameriean and iirova scotian
industry; to an evening spent with Joshua Hopewell; to
a commentary on pride; to a naval battle; to A¡irerican

príde; to liquor; to old age; to 1iquor; to the tilling
of onets own soil; to humour; to religion; to the corrupt-
ing influence of factory torrns; to agriculture as the

onl;'r honest way of life in a republic; 1"o farming, all in
Iess than two p*g*r.Il Instead of mal<ing a smooth and

logical move from poinÈ to point, the read.errs mind is
forced. io act like a ping-pong ball, never knol'iing v¡here

it ltrill finish, Here, Haliburton is unsure in thought

and presentation" rt is as if he finally, but not sure-
ly, fixed his mind upon the man in the great American

dream, the independent brave and abre cabin-building and

wilderness-carving man of ühe soir as the urtimate hope

for the future of l.trova Scotia.

The inferÍority of several of the laËer sketches

in this series lies in the fact Èhat bhe lessons were be-

ginning to outrueigh the art, The rinks which support his
sketches, ühe short, pithy truths about the people and.

their ways, are fai.lures if they are iryelevant or unim-

portant" This section contains both ühese types of fail-
lrreo ïn Ëhe skeËch rtGu].ling a Blue-NoseTt, after reiterati-ng
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the evils found in the professi-ons of preaching, lav'qyering,

and doctoring, Haliburton tells an enjoyable and effective

story about Sarn mentally and financially t^,'orki-ng over a

blue-nose; then, unconvincingly, he turns the lesson to

nean that an ordinary citizen has not the timer the energy,

or the intell-ect to hand.le anything like politics. He

should, instead,

open the colrntry, foster agriculturr; encourage
tiade, incorporate companles, ntake bridges, facili-
tate conveyance, and, above all .bb!ngs, rnake a
railroad. from itriíndsoú to Halifax.12

The skeÈch is tortured so that it can provide a lesson.

i,rlhere the sbory clearly indicates condemnation for the

ped.lar and pi-ty for the innocent dupe, Haliburton somehow

justifies an inversion. Suddenly he is telling Legis-

lative Assembly members to forget polibics and to tend Èo

visibte improvements in their coun-r,ry, 1t being their

own fault if they are taken in by sharpers'

By this Ëime lialiburton and Joseph Hovre had cone

to a political parting of the ways" Due to Haliburtonîs

desire to increase the connection between l{ova Scotia and

Britain and Howers strong advocation of independence and.

responsible governntent for the colonies, there v¡as bound

to be a fall.ing out between these tlvo friends. But because

Haliburton vùas Èeaching Nova Scotj.ans to mend theír slip-

shod ways, I{ovre had permitted the Tory slant to remain in
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Ëhe sl<etches' Here are previ:ev¡s of the rater volunres.13

Haliburton Ïras incapabre, in these sketches of combining

the lessons and the humour into cohesive l.Ehores. The

moral in these sketches is either non-existent or omni-
presenf 

"

Haliburton had great fun ptaying vrith lr,ord.s; for
example, the mystery of the introductory sketch revolves

about tire fact that the clockmaker continually speaks

of his selling area as hj-s rîcircuj-trt. This confused. the

simple Squire vriro interpreted Sarnl s 'luords as raeaning

that he represented. the law in some capacity"f/+ Haliburton
util-ized the confusion by exËending the ptay to sholv how

lawyers rtcoul-d v¡ind a man up again, after he has been

fairly rundownît, and horr the A.::nericans ttgo upon tickrf
by over-extend.ing their eredit;15 and how blue-noses,

like a horse trying to run backward., irhave Ër:mbled over
a bank or two"'16 The last exaraple and. the most blabant

occurred when sam was explaining to the squire abouË one

of his fj-nancial ventures. He was to be paid a conrmj.ssi.on

to go to Poland to buy up alr the hair which v,ould. come

into the marl<et as the result of an order by the Russian

Eroperor thaÈ the Poles cut off their queues. samls instant
reply tras:

well, I vovr, Lhat: g what the sea-folks call sai-lj.nr
under bare Poles.l'l
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As evidenced, Hariburton made many mi-stakes in this
volume, but one of the most flagrant titerary crimes of
i^ihich Haliburton r{as accused v¡as poor character drawing;

and of this crime he v¡as not guilËy. The two examples

cited are two major characters: Joshua Hopewerl and sa¡¿

Slic1c, himself. J.P. Logan accuses Sa¡n of not being
rtany one characte¡tr r18 and. says that since the read.er is
unabl-e to taek a one-dimensional personality on the

characËer of Sam and. say ltlhat t s just lilce Slicicll, 19 th*
d.rawing of sam is d"i-seordant. similarry, r,ogan attacks
Hopewell, saying that the minister, because he lives in
the uniËed states and ís untravelled, and yet 1s haowledge-

able and. an ltrnglishman, is incred.iblu.20 chÍt,tiek, v,rhire

generarly much more perceptive and accurate than Logan,

falls into the same error here" He spots a few deviations
from v¡hat he considers to be samts norr and. comments:

Ëhat Sam Slick, a Yankee, and the representative ofa traditionally democratic class, should deliver
Tory sentiments for his own, as he did, uias a per-
versj-on thab ngf even his gifts of emphatic exþression
could justify"¿r

Ând he:=feels similarly about: llminister, the Rev" Irrr. Hope-

we1I, who is more truty British than his nationality would.

lead one to suspecË .x22.

The complaint against San rrras that he is alinrays ad.-

vising tÌre bl,ue-noses and the British what they have to do,

in order to protect lüova ScoËia from the ravenous Americans.
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This wouLd seem hardly credible in a Yankee pedlarr ês-

pecially one who is proud of his countryrs v'¡ays. The

truth of the matter is that the drawing is both consistent

ancÌ comniendable, It must be remembered that v¡hen Sam

speaks in such a manner, hê is nearly always speaking to

a syrnpathetic listener; and if not to a sympathizer, then

to one who couLd do little to damage Samt s and .Anericat s

cause. In ilGo Äheadn, he sneers at Nova Scobians when

he d.erides their and. the Squirets inability to nsyphs¡tt,23

and simultaneously srn¡ells with pri-de a-r, his ot¡n nationt s

strength and. resourcefuln€ss. There is nothing unbeLiev-

able about a man with the CLoc}¡makerts boundless energy

blasting the blue-nose for being ltnasty, idle, lounginr,

good.-for-nothing, do-Iitile critters .nzLv General disgust

need not have a national identlty. Several arguments are

available, all of v¡hich refuþe the charges laid by Chíttick
and Logan. If it be said that San v/ould never show the

Nova Scotians how to allevj-ate their Ì\roes, what f ear had

he? The blue-noses had before this refused to listen to

advice honestly given by their ov¡n kind" t¡trhy should they

have listened to this coeky smart-alec Yankee pedlar?

And, indeed, was not an openi-ng commenü of Sam, upon see-

ing his storj.es in publication:

I think I have been used scandalous, thatis a fact.
ft r^¡arnr t the part of a gentleman for to go and pu¡lp
me arten that façbion and then go right off and blast
it out in print"Z5
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ft was one thing to laugh l'¡ith and at the Squire and his
people in private, but using mass media rvas c,uite anobher

story. ït v¡as all well and good to show the Squire the

need of rai-livays and bridges to keep Halifax alive and

to unite the towns of Nova Scotia, but Sam was no fool:

ror Sir; if the English donrb want theÍr timber, w€
do want iË alL. l,Te have^g.sed ourn up; we hantt got
a stick even to whittle.¿o

Sam r¡¡anted the country for his own ttfree and enlightenedrt

citizens Íf the blue-noses would not do right by it:

This place is as fartile as lllonoy or ûhior âs
healthy as any part of the Globe, ancl right along-
side of the salt water; but t,he folks wapt three
things Industry, Entérprise, Economy"2T

In one year we would have a railroad to Hal1fax, whi.ch,
unlike the stone that þi}led two birds, vrould be the
makinf of both 'olaces.¿ö

And, being more charitable to Sam, if it j-s conceivable

that a citizen of a democracy could see the advantages

of a socialistic state for other people, why could not Saro

do Ëhe same? If Sam is supplied with paradoxes, so is
every hur¿an. He is hwnan, wíth hu¡iran complexities and

frailties, He is accused of being too real"

Similarly, Joshua Hoper,rell is found to be too Briti-sh.
ïf justification for his views is needed, ii is easily and

explicitly founcl in The Attacfró:29
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I am like yourself, a colonisL by birth. At the
revolution I took no part in the struggle; my pro-
fessj-on and my habÍts both exempted me" iíhether the
separa-tion rüas justif iable or nob, either on civil
or religious principles, it is not nol'r necessary
to discuss" ït took pla-ce, however, and the colonies
became a nation and after due consideration, I con-
cLuded to dluell among mine oltrn people.

The ttbetter dead than Redrt motto might be applicable

here, but surely no further proof is needed to show hov¡

the minister could honour king and England and still re-

main a citizen of the United States, ft, is a wonder hov¡

this straíghtforl^¿ard avov¡eI could have escapeci Chit,tick

and Logan; and if they did indeed read it, how they could

have argued his supposedly artistically r:nbelj-evable anti-
thetical attributes, Indeed, the dullest individual j-n

the in¡hole work is the Squire, a sounding-board for Sam

and Hopenrell, ever hearing and recording, but not learning.

Perhaps he found Sam faseinating, but it is curious v¡hat

Sa¡n found stimulating about irir. Poker. .å,nd yet this is
a careful drawing, too, His cribics and biographers

míght find many shortcomings in Haliburton as an artist,
but here in the credibility of his roajor characters, they

are wrong,

Haliburton is at his best in the opening skeiches,

fn rrThe Trotting Horsetr, Sam has the poor Squire going

in mental and physical circles. He ouË-raees, out-talks,
and out-thinks the ilt-ova Scotian; he v¡ounds hj-s pride, but

befriends him" This was what Haliburton Ïras ever attemptingi
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to sting the people into action, The reader is treated

to knee-slapping glee to see the Squire, Deaeon Flint,
and the others sub jected to Samr s knot"rledge of rrsoft sarvder

and. human naÈurt.,,30 Haliburton brought much honiely charm

to bear, sliorcing how Sarn uses the Deaconts sexual prowess

as a wed.ge bo get his cl-ock on the right sid.e of the door,

and ihe presence of lvirs, Flint to keep it there.3l

Here, in his prime, Haliburton could and did do what

he did best; he amused l'¡^ith hurtourous anecdotes ties to-

gether by the salLy comnon sense of Sam Slick" He turned

a good story or t,wo, such as rt0onversations at the Ri-ver

Phillip; n he deùided the mercenary Ðaniel i'vebster by

shoruing horv an equally mercenary and even more clever

old Quaker v¡as able to dupe that famous lawyer and lexico-
aagrapher." Then after thus settÍng the stage, Hali-burton

went on to shor,v how foolish the blue-nose rrras to look for
greener pastures in the States; that a place where ünfair

dealings ùtere a conmon fact of life vras no place for the

innocent Nova Scotian" He would. be much betber off to

stay at home and tend bhe farm. This is obvj.ously a moral

tale, but the reader, being first treated to a laugh, is

bhen ready for this Lesson too"

It is apparent from the outset that Haliburton en-

joyed playing lvith names as he did l'rith puns. Little need

be said, for if the names are à p"opo" there should be no

explanation required ã ItSlickTl, rf Hopewelltt, flPokerrt 
¡
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ttPettifogil, and ÎtNabTtc The need for sucir appellations

becomes more apparent if it is taken i-nto considerabion

that these early sketches t"íere appearing weekly in the

Novascot,ian. ïn these short sketches Haliburton had to

make his impact in a limited space, Flaving a pedlar named.

Slick, and a judge named Pettifog outlined the characters

for the reader, thus giving Haliburton a convenient head-

sfarb "

Even r^¡hen Haliburton hit hard, at, this stage ¡ âs

he did in rtJustice Pettifogrr he was betier at his craf',33
The trial is a revealing and enjoyable jousting. But the

sad condition of the court was not used as an excuse Ëo

write badly or carelessly. He revealed the subject to
be satirized but not in such a way as to damage his case;

he remembered here r,rhat he later forgot: to gain converts

he had to have readers" .A,nd to have readers, he had to

enterfai-n"

ïf his vari-ety at thls time was not infinite, Hali-
burLon v¡as at least very entertaining; and lrrith him at the

helm, there was seldom any fear that the lesson would be

lost in the fun, In rtThe Preacher That !üandered From Hi.s

Textrl, he relates to the Squire the story of the Yankee

preacher vrho gave up religion for politics because:

t'¡hat is the use of reading of the Proverbs of Solomon
bo our free and enlightened citizenp Èhat are every
mite and. morsel as v¡Ise as he *as.34
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The slangy, tv,rangy irony is hardly lost here" irior is the
rtïankeert way of speech, vrhere correct vocabulary is often

sacrificed to the emotional expression. It is d.ifficult
for purists to envísage a man who:

As impressive as these

not witho:,ut a gentler touch,

a sensible and clever Rhode

husband from aspiring to the

he tell-s hov,¡ she gave Sam a

sounds are, Haliburton was

at times, After showi.ng horv

Island T¡roman dissuaded her

governorship of that state,

look r+hich implied:

gig-gobbled like a great turkey cock, the half:nigger,
half-alligator-like-looking villaÍn as he is.J, -

I let hjm think he is master in his ovrn house, for
when ladies hrear the breeches !þeir pettieoats ought
to be long enough to hide rem.Jo

Even more sor after duping iviadame Pugwash, a falr Nova

Scotia dame, by flattery of herself and her offspring:

When ï see a childrrf said the cl-oclsnakerr ttl always
feel safe with these 1¡romen folk; for I have always
foirnd that thç_road to a vloman? s heart lies through
her child o o.fl) /

ith eyes twinkling, he bounced back:

Encourage the tirnid ones, be gentle and steady ro¡ith 
'c¡the fractio\s, but lather the sulky ones like bl-azes.2'

the quality of Haliburtonts satire seems, also, to
vary lvith the subject. As has been prevtously discussed.,

Hal-iburton stands condemned in the eyes of the critics for
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using unreal eoroposites in his characterizations" r'ihat

happened, actually, is that Haliburton was Less able to

keep his aesthetic distance when he was concerning him-

self with the A,ssembly, religious sects, and slavery.

The mask of Sam Slick sometimes became ill-fitt'ing
when Ha1íburton wanted to talk about the npurity of elec-

tionrl and the llpurity of memb ers;n39 r.¡hen he v¡anted his

people to ltattend more to top-dressing and less to re-
taìdressingtr.r*v Sarn might say: te¡'Jsrvs had politics with us

titl wetre dog-sick of ,smr"&I but Haliburton had hardly

begun to fight. And since Haliburton t,tlas wielding the Pêû¡

Sam was forced to say more on the subjecb" Sarn and many

oihers took a beating in their treatment of Negroes,

a subject dealt w:lth harshly throughout this volume; but

rnost harshly in the a.forenentioned rtl¡ihite l{iggertt and

tlThe Ameriean Eaglstt&2, where Haliburton ati;empted. to make

the sketch hurnourous as vrell as moralizing, But the

anecdote did not amuse. The preacher overpol^tered the

hunouri.st, and the art as well as the objects of his satire

rnlas ill-used.

Another one of Haliburtonf s problems in this volume

'hlas a faulty memory" To support one argument he prai-sed

the Catholic faith. Then, because it suited another point

he wished to make, he derided ùhat saltle religion" T'{hen

trying to persuade the blue-noses that political. lfschism
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is
he

a sin in the eye of ço¿tt[3 as much as religious schism,

used the Roman Catholic Church as an exanpLe:

{e1}, the Catholic is a uníted family, a happy
l*+fyr, flnd a strong faurily, al1 govêined by- óne
head "..++

and

the Protestant family is tike a bundle of refuse
shingles, when withed up together.l*5

Ånd this after lumping the catholics together i,vith every

religious sect on the continent to diseredit them; every

one bub his or'¡t't, that is to sayo In a bad example of
punning to make a point, he poked fun aü the Catholic
practice of eating fish on Friday to hold that religion
up to scorn:

like a man I once seerdr r¡rho fasted. on fish on a
Fri.day_, and when he had none, l.rhipped a 1eg of muttoninto the oven, and took it out fièh. Says-he f?itrs
ghange{,plaice, thaËfs a1l; and plaice alntt a'bad.
fish. ttþÞ

And Haliburtont s playing with lvord.s led him into
other errors; one of v,¡hich became a much more serious
problem later, in The Letterbagn He was beginnÍng to
become overconfident or perhaps careLess in his handting

of language. His French¡oan in troysters prod.uce I':lelancholy

Forebodingslt is atrociou",&7 As is bhe case with sam, the
only way of evaruating a characterrs speech is by credi-
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bitity based as far as possibler oil experience and know-

ledge of languages r dial-ects, and vernacular. Unlike Sa¡n

most of the time the Frenchman does not pass muster.

l'ühere Hariburton intended the sketch to show the English

the need for closed inspection of North America before

Ëhey could properly evaluate its lrrorth, it recoils upon

Haliburton himself" In reply to Samis Èerrible Frencþ,

the Frenchman counters with:

tOh, very likerr says he, bowint as polite as a black
waiter at New Orl-eens, lvery like, only f never heerd
it afore" Oh very good French dat clear stuffr ro
dare sây¡ sare.ll+8

ïn such a sketch upon the ignorance of oihers, the burlesque

becomes tinged with uníntentionaL irony, and the persuasi-ve-

ness i-s }ost.

Lesb the impressi-on be that the series 1s loaded

with failures, and with litt1e success, a thorough read-

ing dispells such a notion" Even Ëhe sketches v¡ith the

weaknesses previously mentioned are not without honely

truths and rollicks which strike horne even to-day. For

example, during one of the few times the Squire ever was

wide awake enough to throu¡ a barb ab Samfs natÍve land,

he cl-aimed that he was struck with the emblero of the

United States, the eagle grasping a shiprs anchor:

That uras a natural idea, taken from an ordinary
occurrence; a bird purloining the anchor of a frigaËe
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article so Usefuì. and necessary for the food
its yor:ng.49

Sam was somei^¡hat taken aback, but reacted in his usual

I4Iay; after somewhab justifying his orni:r people, he turned

the tables on the squÍre, and retorted lvith a condemnatj-on

of his otrnril, on the blue-noses¡

An owl should be their emblem, an{^the motto, tHê
sleeps all the days of his life .t )u

llal-iburton also put together sonie truty fantastic
stories to illustrate - or publicize, at times - his
moral. For example, 'ûhe tale of the A¡nerican professional

diver who v¡ent so deep bhat he went ùhrough the centre of
the earth and ended. up in the South Seas"5f Iuihat enhances

such talL-stories is the maËter-of-factness and often

offhandedness nith which they are tol-d.

Ân equally instruetive sketch, but in an entirely
d.ifferent veín, is tlThe Cloclmaker Quilts a Blue-no"str.52

In it Sam satirizes the false modesty of a lady. It should.

be mentioned that l{aliburton had the utmost respect and

delight in l-adies of every nation, creed, and shape; but

Èhey v¡ere not exempt from his satire if they could provide

a focus for one of his lessons" rn this case, sam is ielling
the Squire of a collision between tv,¡o ships. fn one of
Haliburtonr s favourite ways of shov.ri-ng the ignorance of

Samls protagonists, Idrs. Pugwash (fron an earlier fiction

d.rL

of
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of Samrs ttsoft sav¡derrr) intrudes ill-informed, into the

conversaiion. She overhears:

Trtwo of her ribs r¡iere so broken as
replaced. with new onesÎÎ53

t?on examining her below the waist,
itthey found her extremely unsound

to require to be

they found. .. .n5l+

and worm-eaten "n55

The

and

good ladyt s horror i-s quickly replaeed

A VOli\I that:

Itd a died first before Iîd submitted
heerd tel} the English quality ladieg
but ï never heerd the like sr that"2o

by curiosity,

to it" f alv,rays
vrere at¡ful bold.

Ïn the serìe sketch, Sam treats the reader to a de-

lightful story of holu he protected his honour and property

frorn the loud-mouthed and good-for-nothing blue-nose who

hated him for his success. He v¡ho had the nerve to tangle

with Sam Slick, as Sam told it:

pitched over me near about a rod or so, I guess,
on his head, and ploughed up the glor:nd with his
nose, the matter of a foot or so.)'/

In addition to the ladÍes, and to energy, resource-

fulness, and hard r,vork in the people, the only thing that
Halj-burton and Sam could agree on r{as trold Clayrr.l8 Tn

this sketch, the usual aphorisms and. epigrams are replaced

by ahalf-page of prai-se on the redoubtable horse, who is
reputed to be itha1f-horse, half-alligator, with a crose'of

airthqu*¡""tt59 He is the means by r.rhich the Squire and
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Sam got together, in the first sketch. Hê, Sam, Hopelvell,

and the Squire are the only enduring characters in aII the

Sam Slick volumes. llhile it would seem that much of the

mentj-on of rlold. tlayil is simply to d.emonstrate Haliburtonl s

love and knoruled"ge of horseflesh, he is also a good measllr-

ing rod to show how the Yankees went ahead and the blue-

nose lagged behind.

The resl; of the fj-ctional work written by Haliburton

witl be shown to be nothing more than atternpts to reiterate

whab he had sai-d in the first series" Haliburton had in

mind a limited number of foibles and follies which he wished

to bring to the attention of N:ova Scotian and Britísh citi-
zens, He had, as iuell, a liuTited number of i+ays in which

to bring those shortcomings to the peoplest attention.

But his read.ers had mad.e Haliburton real-i-ze that he had.

an audience, and one r,vhi-ch was receptive to his hr¡mour j-f

not to his entire political philosophy. So Haliburton

continued his battle i,{i-th whai he considered to be Èhe

worst side of human nature; r-rnf ortunately, the hraves that

this modern Canute struggled u¡ibh proved just as intract-
able as had the earlier ones.
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THE SECOi\üD AND THTRD SEFiIES OF THE CLOCi{TiAiiER

fn additlon to the first series, the bulk of Hali-
burtont s sati.rical hr¡¡oour revolved around Sam S1ick. . In-
cluded in this group of books are: the second and third
series of The Clo_cimaker, The Abtach6; or, @ SLick in
England, Sam Slickrs i'Iise Saws and Iuloder+ Instancesl oy¡

What He Said, !id, or Invented, and Nature and Hr.¡man i\ature"

But despite the fact that Sam was still the hero

of the piece he had changed. The major i'¡ealcress of the

second and third- series of The tloclsnaker lies in Èhe

fact that llaliburton, exulting in the suceess of the first
series, probably felt that stronger dosages of his satiriçal
medicine hlere in order" The most inrmediate evidence of
this in the tone and length of the sketches. The very

facts of life about writing in Hower s periodical had re-
quired. that The Clochelcgr pieces should be concise and.

hard-hitting. Because of the shortage of space, Haliburton

had had bo say what he v¡ould r,,¡iùh the fewesù words possible"

-A,s an exarnple of HaliburÈont s utilization of words when

writing in Thg }iovascotian, w'itness his use of various

comic names, llDeacon F1int, tt Î?Constable Nabrt, and many

more. If Haliburton had tend.ed. to long-r,¡ind.ed and. rambling

prose even at that time, the opporËunity for him to r,¡rite

37
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at length, in whole volumes, actually rendered his art a

disservice' He iias no longer rinited to a smarr corner

of Howets paper; and the subsequent sketches, in the
seconcl and third series, ran to more than six pages each,

whereas the first series averaged fewer than four pages

per sketch"

A second factor is the release that was effected
when the literary conneetion with Howe was broken" AI-
though Haliburton and llowe had differed i-n their ideas

about the all-eviation of social, political, and economic

problems in Nova Scotia, they had been able io come to a

workable coropromise v¡"ith the first tlockmaker series.
Horteverr oñ hùs own, Hali-burton was not forced to observe

such curbs as he had had in Joseph Howet s newspaper

He tsas now able to give ful] rein to his feelings; to shortr

those who are in error or at fault the road. of right reason.

He does not hesitate to call a spade a spade r of, in this
case, a d^emocrat the greabest of tyrants;1 and speaking

of universal sùgfrage he says:
\

rogues and vagabonds l.¡ill guk" laws to govern menof property and character.2

i'¡-hereas earlier, perhaps due to

of Howe, he had concentrated on

norv shows the people the devils
Äinerican is no longer merely the

the restraining influence

positive action, Haliburton

which hinder them. The

comically dyspeptic
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ambassad.or in Eneland.J America is now a refuse centre:

it does receive the outpoirinr s of the world;
homicides and regicides, jail-birds and galley-
birds, poorhouse chaps and workhouse chaps,
rebels, infidels, and forgprs - rogues of a1l
sorts, sizes , ancl degrees " 

4

It is at bhis time that Haliburton forces San to say the

bhings for which Chittick and Logan accuse him of artistic
lapses. But r,vhile Sam is generally a consistent and be-

Ii-evable character, he does have some flaws" Sam is now

given too much sermonizing to do" For examPle, noie the

following:

be honest, be consistent, be teroperate; be rather
the advocate of inùernal improvement than polibical
changei of rational reform, but not organic altera-
tions " 

2

Haliburton has become so involved in this italicized
moral that Sa¡r has even lost his manner of speech. It
is one thing to 1et his hero speak liberally, but to make

him speak with the Squiresr s voice is quite another"

Haliburtonr s sketching hand also becomes extremely

careless at times. After d.rawing an extensive and j-ntens-

ive picture of ll-ick Bradshalv, a typical blue-nose farrner,

good natured and athletic, but completely unmindful and

incapable of caring for hlrrtself and his owrt, Sam turns

around and says:
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but iËîs a strange thing that, Squire, but itts
as sure as rates, the poor are everywhere more
liberal, more obligint, and more hospitabler,
accordint to their means, than the rich are"o

The reader can only be confused by such ambiquity; certain-
ry this is a serious eryor for a satirist to have comlnltted,

He was, in faet, getting too cl-ose bo his vuork for
it not to have suffered. He darnns his enemies, making

dangerous generalízations and twisting argrrrnents ill ogical-
ly" About those who honestly or dj-shonestly embraced an

anti-slavery platform he (Sam) has this to say:

wal-k into the niggersl says f , f and õheytll help
you walk into the i^rhiþes, and theyr 11 make you
rr¡alk inbo Parlíament, /

He condemns the emancípation of the ltlegro simply be-

cause it had proven a good political platform for a few

unvrorthy candidates.

Then he extrapolates and finds fault with elections,
per se:

but when you subtract electj-oneerinl party spi.rit,
hypocrasy, ambition, ministerial flourishes, and all
the other onder-tow causes that operated in this work
- v¡hich at best was but clumsily contrived, and
bunglint by executes it doçÎt leave much to brag
o[¡ arter all, does it, now.tt

This is his commentary on a fictional English election

campai-gn, Haliburton was dangerous i1ow, for his capricious-

ness as well as his wrons-headedness. If it had struck
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Hariburton that Ëhe refonners 'hrere strong in the House of
Lords, even that beloved and august institution ruould not

have been spared. Although it is taken for granbed that
the pleas to forget suffrage, reform, and, polities in
general were directed to the masses and not to clear-
headed, educated gentremen, ít is still ironic that Hati-
burton, onry twenty years later, would. join those v¡hom he

condemned here. Equally ironic is his opinion, in try-
ing to persuade the people to leave governnnent alone,

that they ivoul-ci be cared for:

if ysir_make that branch elective referring to thecouncil you put goverruûent right into the gup; andall- the difference of opinion, instead of Uein; be-
tween the two branches as it is now - that is, infact between the people themselves - l¡ould thén
occur in all cases between the people and. the gove*nor.9

arl this cane from the man who had advocated anything but
an organic change in governnent, How courd Haliburton
expect the comnon man to have implicit faith in an organi-
zation that he himself so clearly cond.emns here? ün one

breath he tells them that the government is useless, yet

he would rather it be left to the devices of those who

are experienced and wise in the ï¡ays of government, 'r¡hat

better argwnent could the reformers themselves have had

for removing such a disfunctional mode of government?

Such amnunition; and it was supplied by a Tory. And im-

mediately following this, instead of saying thaË eLective
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councils were inconsistent with colonial freedom within
the Empire, Haliburton makes the blunder of saying:

elective coçneils are inconsistent lvith colonial
o.eþeno.ence. ¿v

He was becorting more and more the lrintemperate advocatelf

whom he had condemned in the earlier series.

As was mentioned earlier, Haliburton was nohr possessed

of a free rein in number as well as choiee of v¡ords,,Al-

though Archj.bal-d i{ac I'iechan may have thought l?The Duke of
Kentîs Lodgetl to be Haliburtonls ltfinest essay i_n serious

proserr, it is in truth only a misplaced chapter from his
An Historical Statístical Account of Nova Scotia. It con-

tains the same charrning, personal look at history, but ib
also contai.ns the seeds of boredom. .In large quantities,

servings of such as the follolving, become quite impalatable:

the affectionate remembrance rnie retain of its
lamented owner may have added to my regret, and
increased the interest T felt in this lonely and
peculiar ruin, Tn the Duke of Kent the Nova
Scotians lost a kind patron and a Eenerous friend. o.rr

This sort of nostalgic description

tional Haliburton and out of place

typical of non-fic-

his sketches.

l-s

in

Haliburton alvrays draws atiention to his most pro-

nounced opi-nions by italicizing them. These volumes are,

ihroughout, marked by a great increase ín the number of
these outstanding aphorisms and epigrams in each sketch"
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The effect that they have on the reader in confirmi-ng

and persuading is, at times, in an inverse ratio.
But these volumes are not complete failures. By

no means. One of the best jabs to come fron Haliburtonts

satirical pen is in îllta1ian Paintingstr.I2 In it, Fiali-

burton uses Sam to strike a blow at Victorian prudishness"

In an atmosphere where bare piano J.egs were considered

lewd and suggestive, this lover of the arts and nature,

too, had to be a judge, He was acting as an agent for the

Governor of Connecõicutt who admonished him, saying:

pne thing, however, do pray remember, donrt bring any
picturr s that v¡ill evoke a blush on female cheeks t or
cause vartue to stand afore I em with averted eyes or
indignant looks"

If the irony is heavy, and the follovting burlesque broad,

the point ís still well-r¿ade and i^¡eIl-taken:

I bought tiryo Madonnas, f think they caII them- -
beautj.ful little pictur!s they were too; but the
childrs legs were so naked and ondecent, that to please
the Governor and his factory gals, I had an artist Èo
paint trousers and a pair of lace boots on him, and
they look quíte genteel now.

Perhaps because he had no personal sþake here, Haliburton

is more effective than when dealing with colonial affairs;
whatever the reason, it is here that his satirical humour

'l?
succeeds. Another very amusing sketch is Î?Behind. the Scenestti-

where Sam relates some of the days of his wilci youth; a

wild satire on the foolishness and naiveËe of most young
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In€no Sam is taken behind the scenes by a more t,rorldly

friend and literally shown what coulci happen to the un-

initiated.

He v¡as also capable of extremely clever and hunour-

orls repartee" Unlike söme wiser men, Haliburton seems

not bo have been given to editingn thus leaving his wheat

mixed with chaff " .A.nd most readers are not inclined to
read three or four bad or mediocre pages to find one good

oneo Hoi^¡ever, excepting one section on the relative merits

of American and Bribish national-ity¡ t?Facing A ïüomanrr is
one worth read.ing,l& IÈ is fast-moving, realistic, and

funny" If the satire is light, it is still gooci.

At the other polen however, there are those pi.eces

which too often cause the good work to be ignored. -'úfhat

reader, however loyal and avÍd, would continue reading

after gazíng upon these }ines of dialectical hu¡rour¡ sup-

posedly spoken by a Dutch governor of Java:

tittine hearsl (which means my dr-uumies, or felLers that
hear, but donrb speak)

r.å,hemlt and he took out hi.s nosheviper (rvhich is the
Dutch for. g pocket-handkerchief) , and tried to blow
his rrose; r2

This sort of low, broad comedy, combined with the several

instances already mentioned, and the many more to be found,

especially in The Letterbag, tend to cast doubt on Haliburtonts

abitity to evaluate his oro"n and his read.ers¡ Imov¡ledge of
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la-nguages and accenÈs" He was loslng his grip on satiric
reality. Tr'fhere he shourd have been trying to persuade

his audience, he was stating his olun position and. expect-

ing 1t to be accepted. HaliburËon seemed. not to rearize
that he couLd not jusü condemn ouL-of-hand alr Dissenters,
Chartists, Reformers, and Democrabs; his rfproofn was

flimsy. As in trPlaying A Cardil16 h" would resort to a

cheap trick, spouti.ng puns, as a substitute for proof .

By placing himself in the posltion of a reformer, as sarc

slick, he perverted his own pri-nciples. He was obviously
combining his oi'¡n refl,ection on his tiroe in the Nova Scotia

Assembly i,rrith a sour look at what had or uright have happened.

there" Because he used sam, v¡ho was a master of expecliency,

Haliburton failed to show that Assemblies vûere inherently
apawning grounds for dishonesty, patronage, and. generally

noË the place for honest meno Although the travesty of
the scene in the House of Assenrbly is exeelrent out of
conte>cb, Haliburtonls lessons, attached at both ends of it,
are not, He had Sam say:

ï would point you out legislaturr s on this here con-
ti.nenË v¿here the speakinl is all kilchen ta1k, atl
sNrut , brag, and. vùlgar Írnpid.enc e "L7

But that proves nothing. u'ühat he did deign to show uias no

more conclusive. Ironically, Haliburton found in Sam the

very fault of r,vhich he is being accused here" Speaking

of Samt s views of the English, the Squire said,;
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Having excited himself by his ol'rn story, he first
imagined argase and then resented it, as if it had
occurred.. ro

With the later Cloclsialcer series, the pendulwr of
emphasi.s sr¡rung to the didactic, confident in himself and

his method of presentation, Haliburton had aflowed. hirosel-f

the Luxury of getting his thesis across with as little
huroour as necessary while his tracts were being read" Thâ,t

pendulum was due to take several peculiar moves before it
caae to rest 

"



CHAPTER IV

THE ATT¡,CHE

The Attaché appeared approximately Èhree years after
The Letterbag, Haliburtonrs firsõ non-sam slick work of
satirical- humour. Rebounding from a work v¡herein none of
his three main characters r^ras mentioned., he re-vitalized.
them aLL" rn fact, the squire and the Reverend I{r" HopeweJ-l

now beeame much larger than rife; at leasË rarger than in
the parts given them in the three series of The clocls¡raker,
The Attaché had. been in the planning stage at the latesr
from a poinb near the end of the second. serles, v,ihere the
id.ea was mad.e explicit,l trrlorked ín as a satire on supposed
pafronage granted to writers, the idea is quite clear:

I''{r, Sliek and I taLk of goinr
and writinf a h"ook about-the
gets hol-d of t em by the tail,
feaËhers fly, i.trs a pity,2

-to Fngland next year,
British; if Clocls.raker
if he dontt make the

ïfeII, it was, and is, a píty. Har-iburton !\ias requiring
an ever greater space to say less and less of value. uiihere

even the later two cLockmaker series averaged. something

over six pages per chapter, the first,vorr¡me of ,rhe Âttaché
is over ei-ghteen pages per chapber. This series ran Eo

only five ed.itions3; and many reaclers conceivably piclced. up

Tþe Attaché because it was v¡ritten by a Nova scotianr or
a col-onial, or a Loyalist, depending on the sid.e of the
border or the Atrantic from r¡¡hich the book was vielued."

l4-7



^å, good example of the blind faith
held by such synpathetj_c readers

by Richard Nugent, then editor of
tainlng:

+ó

in HaLiburtonrs ialent
is the approbation given

Tlfq i'iovascotian, nain-

if England has its llickens - and rrerand. her LeverNova scotia has her HaliburËon r^¡hose lit,erã"y-iàñui-s nothing dimmed by a comparison rvith his móstpopular contemporaries. &

This fervour of favour was dampened somewhaÈ by a reading
of the first few instalrments; nhereafter the editoríaL
commentary included the foll_olving opinion:

if indeed, we thought our readers
pleased with us Íor excluding theauthor from our paper, i^ie snõul¿
üo encumber our columns with such

itrould not be dis-
writings of a native

scarcely feeL inclined
an anounb of trash.5

such a scathing remark courd. hardly be interpreted. to nean

that there was anything worthwhile about the ,"rriter; other
bhan his nationality, that i-s. The critÍcs were becoming

more objective. Liberals hrere not as l_ikely as before to
read a Tory writer, much less Tory propagand.a" clothed. in
good satire and good hu¡nour, the nred.icine had not been so

bitter to swallow, The way things nol,rr stood_, read.ers were
justified in stayÍng ar¡iay in droves.

Ttig Attaché shows major re-thinkÍng, on the part of
Haliburton, in his method. of presentation. He now took
the cloclcnaker to Engrand., His eentral j-d.ea was to show

the tsritish in particurar, and. arl, in general, the ad-
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vanbage to both partÍ-es - irlova scotia and. British alike
of the retention and extension of their connectlon" He

did noË, at the same 'i;ime, arrest hi-s other barbs. i[on_

'å'ngricans, Democrats, sravers, and. tourist-r..¿riters, among

others, still abounded, and so d.id. his satirical sketches
on them. But Halibui:ton changed the forms of characteriza_
tion. l'ühile the characters of the squire and the rninister
had been establi-shed. almost at the read.ersr first sight of
them, here they u*d.erwent a major re-working, Irariburcon
was even more sure of his creative poÌfers Ëhan before.
He now felt enpowered. to remove s.am frorn actuar, if not
seeming authority, in the handling of important satiri.c
fargets" But sam vrould noö abd.icaEe easilyí he had. not
been the centrar figure of nearly every slcetch in the three
series of the cloclqqatrer for nothing. The AËtaché itself
T¡¡as so named for the position which sara had. received. for
outsõanding duties performed for hi-s rffree and enlightened.rl
natÍon. However, the makeshift solution which appears in
these vol*mes only serves to place greaËer srnears and
scratches on Hariburtonr s satirical escutcheon,

The greategt blow to the quality of the v,,ork ries
in t'he fact that an unaligned. sarn vras the onry possible
means for Haliburton to avoid. writing tracts i_nstead of
humourous s}<etches; but in The Attaché, sam is given a
distinct pro-British bias" i{hereas Haliburton had previous_
ly geared the actions and word.s of others to the whinr of
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bhe Clochnakeï, Sarn is now in a subservient ro1e" The

first rousing bl-ast that he is able to muster is against

Èhe English raln; and the fact that people do not rise.
early enough to suit him"6 The pace and. exciternent of

the entire volr¡ne is fairly consistent with ühe quality

of the narrative of this chapter. Sliek becomes bhorough-

Iy embroiled in chasing birds away, sharpening his razor,

mending his elothes, and other enervating employnents,

The depth of bowing and scraping that Haliburton had reached

forced him to apologise for even these deviations by Sam"

In ttTying il Nightcâpr the Squire is as hwnbl-e as Uriah

Heap, often praising the overall health-giving aspects

of the Ilnglish cliniate:

that illr. Slick should find a rai-ny day in the country
dull, is not to be t,ondered at; ib is probable it would
be so any where, to a man who h¿d so few resources,
within himsetf r âs the Attachê,7

Seldom before had Haliburton apologised for the loquacious

Yankee; and even more seldom had he done it so nastily.
ït seems that Sam in¡as going to try the patience and good

nature of his two travelling companions many more times;

indeed, for as long as he remained. an Attaché. Early in
Èhe first volune Flopewell makes it clear that he and the

Squire will tone down the bellicose Saro. He asks of the

Squire:
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my objeet in mentioning the subject to you, is to
requesË the favour of you, to persuade Sam'not to
be too sensiüive on these topics; not to take effonno
where it is not intended; uträ "¡ó"õ alL, rather-t;"""'
vindi.cate his nationality by his conducú, than tojustify þhose aspersions, by his i_nternperate be-
haviour " 

Õ

In their new roles, both tried to do soo The minister
soon becomes nauseatingly didactic. rn small d.oses, his
unaffected, sincere, and exemprary speech and behaviour

make him an admirable addition to the list of characters.

But wi-thoub increasing or broad.enårig his character, to
foree a mÍnor figure to assume a major frmction rras a grave

eruor. He had not been extensj-vely used, to this point,
but the mord v¡as definite; he vias a sirnple, good.-hearted.

preacher vrho preached. He v¡as arr these thingso true, but

he was also a crashing bore. For that rnatter, so was his
comrade-in-arms, in their attempts to cushion the blolvs

that sarn was bound to land on Haliburtoni s masters and

hoped-for benefactors. That Sam in all the d.iversity of
his sneaÌ<ing conniving ltsoft sawderlngtt v,rays courd pale so

quj.ckly boded ill for his one-dimensional friends"

As a testimonial for the minister, the Squire early
establi-shes the position of Hopev¡e1l:

born and educated in õhe United States luhen they r{ere
British,dependencies, and possessed of a thorough know-
ledge of the causes vrhich led to the rebellion ãnd. the
means used to hasten the crisj-s, he was at home on all
eoLonÍal topics, l.rhile his great experience of boÈh
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monarchical and democratic governärents, deri-ve{ a
most valuable authority on þofitics generally.9

ïvlodesty forbade Haliburton from giving such a glor,rring

tribute to the Squire, since his j-dentification v¡ith the

Iatter vras obviousi but even vrithoub it, he and the mj-nister

were on thelr wayo ïf Sam opened his rrrouth to berate

the words or deeds of a Britisher - as had previ-ously

been his habit, and as he was increasingly wont to do

of late - a hand was clapped over his mouth.

ftDon? È call him Johnnylfor a little chapr or
Iike to hear you talk

He had to let the British
opportunity for colonials,

The minister gushed at the

Flussellt said I,Ír. Hopewell,
such flippa*t names, I donlt
that üIav.ltLu

know that despite the lack of

he lrras u¡rvaverj-ng in his loyalty"
Squire:

ït is our fatherland. J recollect vuhen I was a
colonistr âs you arer wê were in the habit of apply-
i-ng to it, in comnon vrith Englishmen, that endearing
appelation lfHonerlt and I bglieve you sÈiI1 coniinue
to do so in the provinces.rr

Haliburton had worked himself into a tight eorner in
this v¡ork" l'üith one breath he said that the Britì sh ovued

jobs, via patronage, to worthy rnembers of the colonies.12

ilith the next he says of the British government:

their government is not only paternal and indulgent,
but is wholly gratuitous. r;rle ngither pay these forces,
nor feed them, nor clothe them.JJ
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Folrov,ring a protracËed speech in praíse of the British
connection by liopewell, Haliburton complains, through sam,

that there j-s no room for expansion - rnentar and monetary -
in the coronies. Hariburton then, through the squire, does

an about faee:

the intemuption was very annoying,for no man I evermet so Èhoroughry understa{rds the'subject of colonial
goverÌ'lment as Ivir, Hopel.rel}"14

After sam has flailed away at trbunkurnrt in the members of the

House of commons, among others, the squire is right on hancl

fo smooth any ruffled feathers:

the rvhore passage means after all, in¡hen transposed. into
!þ*t_ phraseolggy rrhich an Englishman would use, verylittle more- lhal tþis, that tþe House of commoás pre-
sented a Boble field for a man of abilities as a þubricsPeake¡.15

nSoft sawdern is nov,r being put to use in a much less en-

joyable or agreeable form.

A further exarn'ple of Haliburtonr s own ind,ecision

about the right rvay to use his ner.,¡ toors is d.emonstrated

in a conversa-,,ion lvhich returns Hopewell to the role of the
well-meaning dupe. As he had been easy pickings for Sam

in earfier rvorks, so he is agajrr" fn ttlooking Bacl<rt, the
minister is made fun of ti,,¡ice" Sam first Èi,iists the biblical
story of Lotfs wife in his supposed reaction to ít, rather
to where the poor minister thinl<s for a tirae that the cj-ock-
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maker, his favouriõe son, is to be numbered anong the
-/

d.amned.ro Sam then relieveS that situation, only to repeat

it, ihis time by actually being sacrilfgo,ru"lT The poor

innocent is to be pitied, but what reasonable person would

put stock in the opinions of such a gullible, easily-iricked

mini-sber? He would hardly seem to be anyone to consult in

a quest for political realit5r.

The minister was not the proper choice as the spokes-

man for a once-successful saii-rical hunourist. I\leither

w?s a protracted, sometiraes diffident, sometimes belligerant
look at England.

It should be sbated that this book, to an even greater

extent Ëhan any of its predecessors, is plagued with long

geographically and. historically oriented. passages.'I'his

fact makes much of the bulk worth forgetting, in the }ight
of the authorrs satiric intent, and in the light of the

negligible intrinsic literary value of these segments.

.At the close of the second voLume of
ttThe frish Pref acetf , Haliburton states what

demonstrated:

The

he

A.ttaché, in

has already

that the sentiments ubtered by ir'ir, Slick, are not
designed either as an expression of those of the
auühorr or of the Americäns r^¡ho visit this country.IS

But occasionally he is able to convince Sam of the right road.,
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ttwel-I, I must sâyrrt replied he, Itf do 'uh'ink that the
larninr, piety, property, anci respecËability, is on
the Tory side; and where all ihem things is united,
right rnost cçmmonly is fowrd a-jogginr right along
in company. ttr)

Haliburton hras seldorn on the sarne si-de of ihe fence as Sam"

-å.t least, he could not let on that he was. This fact, as

stated earlier, is what causes much of the confusion in The

Attache. They could remain aligned in ideas over English

cLiraate, servants, and parËies, even publica.ldy, ìoui any

great,er eollusion r,rould have damaged ihe col-onial cause.

Consequently, poor Sam is stuck v¡ith blasts against hocel--

keepers, arguments r,uith chamber-maids, and the occasional

thrust againsb his own kind. He can, however, stil1 bring

off a timely }ine; such as the one directed against young

.Jlng1ish gentry:

oldest son or two, with tire eend of the silver spoon
was born r.rith, a peepinr out or the corner of his

uth, and hi-s {6ce as vacant as a horn lantern wiÈhoÌrb
candle in it.

This Ís but a token which sadly rerninds the reader horti fers

and far between the bits of old, homely hi-urour were now

coming.
Haliburton morûentarÍl"ü regains his stride in a piece

called riA Swoi-reerÎ. Sam has a v'¡onderful time recounting

his d.isastrous evening at a country baII. His telling of

the tale brings back the taste for his skillful, rapid

t-t1

he
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patier; his gift for concise and precise character deh-nea-

tion. Spilt drinks, brui-s-bd skins and other faux pas pre-

sented I'uith some of the old lighter touch are iuelcome but

Ione1y examples of r,,¡hat his hirnour could have been. One

such, when trying to stand aside v'¡hj-Ie a sweet young miss

ivished passage is:

with all my heart, Ìfriss, if I could; but Ï canrt
move; if I could ï i.uould ro11 dovrn on the carpet
and you should vralk over me. Take Gare of your feet,
It'liss, I am off of mi.ne, Lord bless rne! whatrs this?
why as f am a livinl sinner, itts ha]f, her frock
hitched on to^my coat button. I\Tow f know wha'i" that
scream meant.Zr"

By the end. of The- {!tg-gæ,, there is little satírical
humour left in Saro and in Halibu-rton. Ey making the text

of his material inoffensive to those whom he v¡ished to gain

as friends, Haliburton had emasculated his best satirical
!'\¡eapon, Sa¡r was made the fool and- the foil of his coloirr-

less cohorts. By giving him trivia to work w'ith, Haliburton

had. nade his utility negligible, And Haliburþon had not

the ability or the inclination to bestow hr,urour upon Samr s

two companions, The nrake-up thai Haliburton had given them,

as direct reflections of his moralizing side, could not

assimilate a s ense of humour" .it.t any rate, Haliburton did

not, wanb it so. He thought that he had retained sufficient
humour to keep his tracts popular. He must have thought

ühat the drawn-out, nostalgic wanderings over the English

countryside v¡ould be lapped up by the colonial and English,
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Ëoo" They might have been, had they been placed in a person-

al- journal or diary, and had been read as such. fn works

of satirj.cal humour they r^rere rûiLl-ston€s. In fact, the

chaff had come to out-vieÍgh the wheat by a large margin.

The hu:nour, where it 'çvas found, was growing duller through

repetiÈion. Haliburton had to devise a new plan bo regain

his flagging popularity, He had to d.o something, if he i,rrere

to be able to reach the people" -;'J-hether or not he wished

to spend time and space in clut'oering his lessons with

humour, he had t,o do someËhing, or no future I'iova Scotian

would knoru that:

a Tory government is the proper government for a
nonarchy, a suitable one for^any corrntry, but ib
is the only one for England.zz

Haliburton was indeed ready i,vith another plan. He

had a new formula to work Sam into; a differeni; pattern,

buË questionably successful"
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CHÀPTER V

AI'{D I'J.A,TURE Á,ìTD HUT,,{jiI.i N.q,TUF.E

.After a period of ten years, Haliburton brought Sam

Slick back to life in Sam Slickt s Wise Sav¡s and lulodern

I4E_!eE_qgq, to bring to the Nova Scotian an awareness of
their responsibiliiies. To make them recognize:

the vast resources and capabilitÍes of their native
land, to stimulate thelr energy and enterprise, to
strengthen the bond of pnion between the colonies
and the parent stateo ",r

In the introd.uction, Haliburton admi.ts, irnplicitly,
the failure of relegating Sam to an inferior role.Haliburton
lcaew that this had been a main reason for the shortcomings

of The Att""hé, And. no menti.on is mad.e here of the Squire

and the mini-ster, the two men who dominated the llwrisdomrt

of that book" As Haliburton r,'¡rites:

I have, therefore, vr"riËten ín a colloquial style,
and called in the aid of a hunourous itinerant
American to propound, in his oïËi pecullar WaI¡ the
moral lessons ï lvas desirous of enforcing.¿

Sam v'ras enployed this time as a cornmissioner of the Fisher-

ies by the Presid.ent of the UnÍted States himself"3 Hati-
burtont s purpose here was to provide an opportunity to shorv

the imminent cianger of concluding a trade treaby with the

United States" By employing Sarn, Haliburton could satirize
the ,{,mericans and the blue-noses too r âs he showed how the tlfree
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and enlightened" yankees gullizgthe j$ova scotians out of
their money and reso,r*"u".4

Nor.¡ that he had sam back on i{orth arneri-can soil,
Haliburton stopped the soft-ped.dting that had. become typical
of the satire on'Ëhe British in The Attachá. sam regains
some of his strength of charaeter" ¡rnd the penirulum swings

back again.

But although sam returned to his forrner self, the
sketches thernselves have different emphasis. ,¡Jhere the
lessons, morals, and general d.idacticisn had. been preval_ent

beforeo odo bits of hunour and yarrningry long stories and.

character sketches notri¡ came to Lhe fore, This change of
emphasis, hornrever, does little to alter Hal-iburtonis sarrreness

of delivery. .A.s Chitiick notes:

one is forced to admit, in fact, that there v¡as much
reason if rit,tle charity in the jud.gement of a critÍcof Haliburtonrs own tÍme, that because the ctoclanakerîseccentricities had been an agreeable novelty when firstproferred, and not unweleorne-litwice-laid coid.r or eventtdeviredlr, r'Ías no excuse-for thinking highly of bhem
when served up Tthashu¿rt. )

Except

Hunan

for minor differences,
Itlature are of the same

Wise Saws and Nature and

rrhashedlt quality; l{hen compared

to the first cLockmaker seri-es, both ai.e of Hercurean length,
the two v¡orks running to a total of more than fourteen hundred
pages.

Haliburton had, to be fair, regained soroe of his sense
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of v'¡hat his audience would or i.¡ould not aecept. rn faet,
in Nature and Hr:man lrlature_ he mad.e concessj-onsr âs if
anticipating a critical reacti-on to his sketches. To fore_
stal1 any complaints about the d.ul-ness of the repetiËion,
for example, sam drew from his tote-bag a story v¡hich ended.

with a question and answer:

tSyt, says Irt^why-on airth did you repeat themargumenfs so often? ft was everlastinf yarny" r

'l'¡-l:en r canrt d.rive a naiL-with one blow, r hamrneraway till I do git it in, r 5

and to supposed cornpraints that the previous work, gia? saws,
hras fiLled v¡ith unnecessary itaj icized. truisms and noraliz-
ings" Haliburton (Sa:n) maintained.:

lg-nor_ put them j.talics_ in, as I have always d.one.They show there is truth aú the uoctãm"7

And sam had been guilty of speaking in a diarect un]<nor"nr

Èo him before or since:

n'oþur preasure is the business of life it ceases to be
lli1"::", and rvhen iils alt tabour and-n"-ni;-;; iiork
J-r-Ke an ouistuffed saddre cuts inbo the very bóne.Neither Labour nor id.reness has a road that tea¿À tohappiness, ope has no room for the hearb anci the othercorrupts it.o

As if to apologize for srips such as this, liariburton had

Sa¡l compla-Ín;

þr!r*y dear nippent, by that meansindividuality"--I ceasä to be the
you destroy my

genuine itinerant
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But then Hal-iburton had

be surprised if ensuing
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a.nd. rnerge into a very bad initation.9

Sam say that the Squire should not

works had the same raistakes:

for I can v¡rite.,ñs pure English, if I canlÈ speak it,
as anybody can.rv

As Haliburton was implicitly dentonstrating here, he l'¡ould

take no great palns to improve and polish his talent. In-
stead of editing and correcting his faiJ-ings he had apolo-

gized both for those already committed and those to be made"

He thereby condemned the future to the sarrie errors. Such

a weak-kneed defence is 'oitifuf .

. The content of these sketches was the same as those

of the first series: wasters Ín the i'louse of Commons, slavery,

.Smerican smugglers, Lazy colonials, and otirers" But now,

the siçetches hlere less and less cohesive. The stories had

either no moral reason for exi-sting ori{ere complebe tracts

of religious, political, or economic philosophy, The stories

did not lead logically to a conclusion that nould teach after
amusing. Seven times the length of the sketches of that

first series, the eharacter sketches were becoming fulI
drawings, and Halj-burton went flat when he had so much space

for one idea. !'there the skeleton had been provided before,

and the readerf s imaginatÍon had been allowed to fill in the

gaps he had been fine. BUL here the humour went flat and

the message became boring. Hal-iburton had not 1;he power of
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descri.ption and nar::ation fo caruy it off.

From every one of his fictional works, it is obvious

that San (Haliburton) had an eye for the ladies. In fact,
the fair sex occupies a significant position in both works

considered here, Haliburton seemed to consÍder himself
qualified to drav¡ their weaknesses and foíbtes - he never

accused thern of more anci consequently spent a great deal

of word.s on them. I-his predilection of his for the revela-
tion of v'¡omanrs lveaiceesses d.id not, in the end., improve

the quatity of his satire. His protracted d.escriptions of
lovely ladies, added to the tares of adventure and the super-

natural díluted rather than i.ncreased its potency.

In his use of Saru Slick, Haliburton had d.efeated.

himself. After the first sketches, every variation had

faj.led. The bulk of the later sketches became simply anti-
clÍmadic and Sam had. become a bore. People had tired, not,

only of what Haliburton had had him sây¡ but al-so of hov¡

he såid it.
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CHAPTER \¡I

THE LI1]TTEIìBAG

The Lebtelþeg was the first of HalÍbrirtonrs three

attempts to write satiricaL hr¡mour withoub making use of

Sam Sliek. Ìfritten in epistolary form, also a unique

attempt for Haliburton, The Lettqrbag contains a few glimpses

at good Haliburton, and several long looks at the worst of
l-'imra¿¡¡t o

Haliburton did not realize hor"r true the words trere

which he v¡rote in bhe dedication, to Lord John R.ussel-I;

dedications are mendacious effusions ide all icnor,v,
and honest men begin to be ashamed of ihem as re-
flecting but little honour on tþe author or fhe pairon;
but in a work of humour an avowél of the truth may
weLl find a placéìr,and be classbd among the best
jokes ic contains"¿

0r rather, he realized how l?mendaciousîr his rleffusionsll luere

being, but be scarcely ihought that this would. be funni-er

than the book itself " I'lonetheless, the avorved plea for
patronage is extremely good, considering Haliburtonts point

of view and hopes for Britj-sh ai-d to coloniaL v¡orthies"

The case i,,¡hich he made for their receiving of it was so well

done, and the sj-ncerity of the plea so appealing that this
imaginary request by ihe author to his potential patron shows

the best satire of the whole boolc. .A short excerpt raay

demonstrate its qualiÈy:

OJ
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f have selected your Lordship, then as my ir[ecaenas, - ?

not on account of your quick perceptions of the
ridiculous, or your poi\iers of humour, but solely
on account of the very extensive patronage at your
ciisposal. Your Lordship is a colonial minister,
and ï am a colonial author; the connexion between us,
therefore, in this relatj-on, is so natural, bhat this
work has not only a clairn to your protection, but a

right io your supporb"¿

Âs enjoyable as the dedication is, however, Haliburton did

not take long to bring the reader back to earth"

The preface becomes completely boggeci dotnryt v¡iih puns.

He twísted them to suit his satire, but they do not i-rnpress "

And v,¡hile they are ahuays present in Haliburtonr s sketches,

in this v,rork the punning literally vomits forth" Dryd.en

shared this seeming hard judgement of this type of lorv

humour:

but iË may be puns rlrere then in
in the sennons of the last âSer
King Charles þhe Second, I arrt

fashionr âs they were
ancì in the court of

sorry to say it, for
the sake of Horace; but eertaín it is, he h4s no fine
palate who can feed so heartily on garbage")

Tf Horace is so whipped, surely Haliburton cannot go un-

condemned for the same criae. The i.ntroduction does not'

contain the most flagrant example, however" That is re-

served for a glib mídshipman on H"iVi. Ship Lapwing, in a

letter to a feIlow officer:

we have lois of land lubbers on board, young agitators
fond of rrintestÍne commotionstl, rvho are constantly
?lspoutingtt n . "maidens wþose bosoms 1rþg¿vstl. . .[otlrlg clerks
who ltcast up accountsrr¿¡'
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and so on, ad nause;. The puns, to be found. tÌ:roughout

Èhe r,vork, are often cleverry r¡¡orked. out and neatly turned,
but they do not produce good satirj-cal humour.

The second major weakness of the book, ihe one 1.,¡hich

ruined any chanee that Haliburton had. of convincing readers
of anything but his characterst rid.iculousness, v,ras his
drawing of bhe retter-rn¡riters. The probLem of the cari-ca-
turist is to make the caricature as close to reality as

possible; then to make his viciim d.eviate from that reality
enough to make him a d-upe, For some reason, Haliburton lvas

unable t,o differenËiate between good and bad. caricature"
Too often he did not make the peopre, their speech, and

action ridiculous. They l^rere rid.icurous; because Haliburton
failed in their dravring.

unrike the hand which drev¡ sam slick, the one r,vhich

drew the coloured steward., the Jew, the butcher, and the
others in The Let_lerbag was the hand. of an unskill_ed. amareur.

ïilhether the reason for his failure is a }aek of research
or thought or care, I{aliburton drew poorry here, Each

personality, instead of being a realistic individual lvas,

rather¡ âtr archetype of some group which Haliburton wished.

f o sati-rize.

The Jew not only talks about the expense of ihe trip,
the chance of doÍng business dishonesily, of course-and.

the discriminated-againsË Jev,i, but he mouths:
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but dat ish not de lrorsht needer, for I loosheste monish, by tinking more of maéelf dan d.e cartsh o..5

The Frenchman is a dilettante, luho complains about the

culinary ability of bhe funericans and the por,verful but
Tf clomsy ltliagaraî' in incredibly broken English. As he says:

ï find de English tongg vary tuff, and ï a:n
hard to understand it"ô

ïn the first prace, the l-renchman and the Jew vrould. hard.ly

write such atrocious English, even if they spoke iÈ this
!ray, And in the second place, and much more important, if
they actually had such terrible diff iculty vdth the l-anguage,

and r^¡ere lvriting to friends of the same ethnic baclcground-

they v¡oul-d never have written in English ai a}l. These

errors are major in the worlc of a man v¡ho prided himself
on dialectical humour.

The book is indeed full of ihose archetypes already

mentioned as lcel} as: an .American brader who even has sanr

Slickrs patented llthe British can whip a1I Lhe inrorld., and

we can vrhip the Britishlt, and uuho bragged enor.nously, a

coquetLe of an actress, a Lazy, sneaky Negro servanb, and.

a hypocritical Furitan. They are all caricatures of
caricaËurês. But ihe book also has some good humour.

ifhile deriding the life of a wastrel son of a coloniaI,
Haliburton provides a somerrhat lighter touch, 'Ihis letter,
a misdirected one from the blackgua.rd to his father.sent
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inadvertently, to his brother and. its mate, the one in-
tended for the brother and seni to the father, are hilarious,
by implication. So the father he writes, by rnistake, a
letter which incrud.es the follov,ring comrnentary on that
worthy gentlernan, 'i,^¡hen he thinks he has ciuped him:

ï. niust- say he has a r-ittre dash of the hypocriÈeabout,-him, and I never can resist laughing when Ilook into that smoorh, sly, canring 
"iuaãË 

ôr-üiã.8

Then, to his brother he writes:

it gives me__the-greatesü pain to hear from you thatmy brother Tom is inclined to d_issipation aäd extra-vagance" f was alv,rays afraid. that, êuch v,¡oulci be theresul-t of _your too indulgent allowance, whieh it isnever prudent to enlarge as you hgve dóne, for ayormg rnan of his gay iemperanent.9

Heren Haliburton has regained bhe povreri.:of some of his earry
writing' rt is neither strained. r,¡ith l_esson nor harirpered

by heavy-handed burlesque. The rnrayward son asks for financiaL
assistance to help him through a period. of quÍet convales-
cence from an i}lness, the source of which a deticate nind
shudd.ers to consicler.l0 ;tnd. follorving this light-hearted.
rai-llery, comes vrhat chittick calls rleasily the creveresc
piece of sustained political satire Haliburton ever wrote.rrl-1
And it is good, ancl lvithout the crubch of an accent to bolster
it" The sketeh, a rt],etter from a Loco-Foco of l,[ew york to
a sympat,hizer ín vermontrrrl2 1" ¿ parody of Durhamls Report-

on canada. rn it, an Âmerican tourist 1s vi-siting Britain
and is making commenËs about socj-aL and. political conditions
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there, even as Lord Durha¡r had done in the col-onies. rn
the manner of Durham who had not visited. ldova scotla,and.
yet lurote about it, Hal-iburtonls tourist, Timothy Noddyn

lrrites as follows:

ScotLand tr have not seen, but *y cl_erk took a rideinto it of twel-ve hours , á.nd he inf orms me, that norethan hatf the houses aie uninhabited." the natural
consequence of misrule and r¿isgoverrrnent.13

^A,nd, as Durham had advocated responsj-ble governnent for
the colonÍes, so l'[oddyn, ]-ike the chartists, wants to see

the House of Lords elective. Â.nd in a reference to language

and religion, Hariburton refuses even to let the read.er

dralv the parallel himself:

One of the most startling discoveries f have madeis, tha15 t!9 neonle of tñe upper rsrandr or England.,
speak a different language, ãña hold. different re-
|igign from those in the-Lovrer Island ¡ or Ireland..until my visit, thj-s important truth was never knov,rn,
and it bears a sirong resemblance to the fact recenõ-ry ascertained by a great li-nguist, that the Frenchof Canada +fe not Anglo-Saxons, and d.o not speak
Englisho o oJ4

Hal"iburtonr s sarcasm here in the travesty of Durhjrm_r s

Report does not detract from its quality, ft is well-
organized, i''¡ith an even tone, and, for Haliburton, remark-

ably restained.

.å.s all things must end, so did Haliburtonrs gooci

sketches in The Letterbag. Hard. on the heels of the rlI,oco-

Focorl is a J.ong and r-rnfunny nostalgic look at travel by coach.
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It is an essay on transportati-on in the dal's before steam

and machinery took over and retired the then-obsolescent

otd reliable".15 This story, iogether v¡ith the d.ozens of

complaints - matly of theni convincing - of the passengers

about the smoke, the sea-siclceess, the loss of dignity,
and the depreciation in the serl¿ice offered, makes one

v¡onder if Haliburton r,vas a true advocate of t,he progress

which he ostensj-bly supports here. The trials of the pas-

sengers are often so sympathetically drawn that a longing

for the good olci days seems as strong as the need for fast
transportation between Britain and bhe coloníes. And this
1s strange, consideri-ng Haliburtonls desire to pronioie

Ërad.e and. movenent via quick transportatj-on.

\,,Ihatever hís true feelings abou.b steamships were,

the telling about them in¡as trul]' the means of one lvho ad-

mitted;

I find I grow somewhat rigmarolly as I ad.ygnce in
years, and am more addicted to narrative.f,o

The sketches are filted with puns, vrith overdrawn characbers

speaking unbelievable Lines. And the over-riding tone of
the woric is sirniLa.r to that of The Attachó, rvhere Hal-iburton

ïüas ever solicitous of British reacþions to his v,rords " In
Ëhe closing letter from the author, Hal-iburton gushes:

whichever party is in power in Engla-nd, Tories or
Iühigs, the goveri?ment is always distinguished by
the sarne earnesË dgqire to patronize as ít i-s to pro-
tect the colonies"fT
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This is not a r¡ea}<ness based upon the renoval of Sam Slick.
Hal-iburton hated. the Tilhigs, not Sam. tsut at the san're iine,
Haliburton rtlas being lenient becau.se he saüi no danger of

Durhamr s follies being implemented. He could afford to be
.magnaninous, then. By the time Haliburton had retired Sa¡'r

again, horuever, things had worsened conslderably.
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THE OLÜ JUDGE

The OId Judge is Hal-iburtonr s second abtempt to i.¡rite
satire v¡ithout using sam slick" The method of presentation

in this work is completely dissimilar to that of The Letber-

bag" ïn the latter, Haliburton uses epistles fron the

Ëravellers to friends or relatives to convey his satiric
message, allov,iing character revelation through their words

and actions to accomplish his purpose. fn The C14 Judge,

hoi,rever, although Sam is absent, the Sam Slick fornrula is
not" The book has its humourous sketches¡ âs have the bhree

series of The Cloclmaker; and. it has its narratorsr âs

they have. The work follows The Attaché in more than one
/'way" In The Attache Sam had lost his posi-tion as the rnain

characËer; in The 014 Judge he is replaced by a facslmi-le,

or rather by several facsj¡nriles.

To fil-l the role occupied by the Squire in The Clock-

nameless English tourist"malcelr, Haliburton i-ntroduces a

He, ioo, makes public all that he hears and sees lvhile in
the company of Judge Sandford:

Having, like Bosl'rell, Icept a copious journal of the
conversations ï had with the Judge, I shall in all
instances let him speak for himsglf, as his power
of description Íar exeeeds mine.r

And in praise of the Judge, he has this to say:

r71
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Although far advanced in years, he is stitr as activein body and mind, a-s quicic of fercepti-on, ãrrã-*" fond.of humour, 
. as when he was at tñe bar. He abouncis inanecdote; is remarkably well infor¡ned ror ã-ta*y"r,for their libraries neäessarily .o"iàiñ-*o*"-täå"ylearning than light reading; 

"äo rre nas greatæñver-sational powers. - rn reriglón he lu_ ä õr,ãrãrr*uãl a"ain poritics a conservativãn ãs--is-ãt*o"c every gentremanin these colonies.2

From this description of the Jud.ge, it i_s apparent v¡hat

Haliburton ü¡as attempting. He ivas combining the best
at1;ri-butes of the squire, Hopewell, and sam srick. The

unified being was none other than Haliburton himserf.

There is also a jvir. Barclay, who is host to Jud^ge

sanford during his stay in the colony, He i.s another source
of sketches" rn addition, Hariburton introduces severaL
home-grown varieties of sam slick, the first being nr"
l{iIIiam Robins, vu-recker, who Lasts only a short time, fn
one rather clever sketch on the gulribility of the blue-
noses and their susceptibilit,y to rumour and. gossip, he

acËs as sam would have done in the same situation. Going
to eourt over a matter to do with a fri-end., he uses a ruse
worthy of sam sl1ck to gain the upper hand.. He whispers to
the crowd, concerning his lawyer;

Itprecious clever fellow thatt
we are right sune to win ít!
those fell-ows the plaintiff i striflet He is a pówerful man,

Sees it all says
ï wouldntt be in

skins to-morrow for a
that ! ttJ

counting on the gossip to spread and. blov¡ up this opinion
of an î?rurbiased strangerrr, H,obins co¡npletely undermines the
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Toorale of the opposition. He is the same sneaky, conniving,
but humourous-to-watch manipulator of people that sam had

been at his best. Llke sam, Robins knows ihe peoplers
weaknesses, and like sam he preys upon them. Robinsr exi_st-
ence is short-rived, however, and he Ís supplanted by
Stephen Richardson.

As Haliburton had forewarned, and probably because

he lsnew the limitations of the Jud.ge in sustaining Ëhe

interest of the readers, he has sandford introduce a new

source of lessons and humour. This description is very
famiLiar:

there is soroe drollery about hfu, inexáustible good.hu+o9", and, arni.d a1l- the nonsunáe fre;tJifcJ;-*.;;quiclores"^gf perception and shrewdness than'you -

would at first givè him cred.Ít for.&

But it is not sam being anaryzed., it is stephen Richard.son,
Like sam, he becomes a source of both anusement and. annoy-
ance to his more sober corupanions, in this case the Judge

and Barelay; so that they laugh and cry as had the minister
and the squire before them" Richard.son is a lrlova scotian,
however, and he uses samr s thoughts in an easier-to-und.er-
stand if less unique way:

the best office
and the best fees

This is Richardsonr s

for a farrmer is being his ov¡n overseer,
those paid by hris oichards and. fields-5

reply Ëo a petty seeker of pauronage.
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Perhaps the success enjoyed by The ûld Judge was due

to the fact that Haliburton concenirated on thought content

raiher than dialect. He u¡as not being forced by Samrs

background to rfYankeefyll the talk; and perhaps as a result

of that, hê was able to produce in this book some good

hr.urourous and saÈj-rical drawings. Or perhaps it was partially
due to the fact that in this vrork alone Haliburton eliminated

the italicized aphorisms, thus eliminating the need to

force a story to conform to a lesson.

The general good huroour v¡hich pervades this volr¡ne

is somewhat of a surprise, considering the political situa-

tion of that monenË" Before the terni of Lord Falkland as

LieutenanË Governor of Nova Scotia, the idea of responsible

government which Haliburton opposed had seemed doomed to

failure" But nol{, far from failing, it had become a fact;
and Haliburt,onls hopes for Nova Scotiats forming an integral
parÈ of the British Ênpire were crushed. It l'¡ouJ-d not, there-

fore, be unreasonable to assume -uhaü The Old Judge, being

published v¡hen it was, contained some of Haliburtonrs sourest,

rnosû pessimistic looks at the Nova Scotians. But he had not

given up his olu'n battles" .As always, he continued to õeach

and amuse those who read him"

Haliburton

most miserable in
succeeds in The

tþet@r!'æ;
0_1d Juqæ where he fails
that is, in his character-
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drawing" I'Jhere the latter is replete with ill_-conceived.

characters, the f ormer is end.oi,red with some of Haliburtonr s

besi portrayals, He is more coryect here than anywhere

else in thinking that:

the trdramatis personaet of this work are, therefore,ideal representatives of their severar ciasses,
havi-ng all the characteristics and. peculiaritiés oftheir own set, but no actual existeñce.6

The lv"isest thing v¡hich Hal-il¡urton coulci have d.one was Eo

concentrate on lvhat he lelew. fn tlris work, he d.id so. rt
was ?llife in a colonytf that he knev¡. The single greatest
reason for FIal-Íburtonr s success in this environment is
that there i-s enough d.iversity in the set'bings and. the
eharacters of the sketches to end.ow them luith tife and, re-
alisn. I)espite Haliburtonrs forebod.ings for the fate of
the country, the moralizing didacticisnr is kept to a minimum.

The humour and talenb that lraliburton must have possessed.

to create such works are, for a change, the omnipresent

factor" None of the characters presented are radicalry new

or different froun those in his other works, but here there
is a freshness whereas before there had. been staleness.

rn both rhe Letierbag and The otd Judæ the hr:¡iour

sËe¡rs largely froni a carieature technique which is Ðickensj-an

in quality" Tire success of the caricature of the latr;er
work is in marked contrast with the unsubble technique of
the former, Exaggerated characterization was always one of
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HaLiburtonîs chíef satj-ric methods, but in The Ol_d Judge

the sense of the excessive has been deveroped into futl
burresque. As a result, the characters sacrifice some of
their hurnanity for the colour that they gain from their
ridiculousness. l,lke Dickens, Haliburton concentrated on

the rinique or excessive aspects of his characters, rather
than on the qualities r,vhich gi-ve them normality. For

exarople, Lady Sarnson, the wife of the Governor, vrho Ís
already caricatured by her name, is d.ralrn vrith selective
and devastating poignancy. Haliburbon describes her as

follovrs:

a short but an uncoinmonly stout person - uni,vieldy,
perhaps, v,rould be a more appropriate term, and vêryvulgar. Her dress was a curious and raËhðr compliðated.
mass of striking contrasts, w-hich, notwithstanding-her
size, ar,vakened the idea of an enormous salmon-fL¡,7

lier'rdaughter, Miss Sa¡rson, is equally grotesque in
her own wâ.fo she is as pale and ineffectual as her mother

ís flamboyant. Her pathetic coquetry i.s the subject of
further burlesque:

(Miss Samson) lisped a fittle, either naLuraLly or.
affected.ly, and. tldanthed. only'with her own thett.rB

As well as caricaturing the principal failings of
his characters by condensing their personarities i-nto slngle
images¡ âs in the case of ivlrs. Samson, HalÍ.burton makes

use of another Dickensian technique. He epitoraizes the

nature of the carj-cature by a synbolic name, thus reinforci_ng
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the acuteness of the parody:

Sir Hercules and Lady Samson, Miss Samson, Lord
Edn¡ard Dummkopf and the Honourable i"ir. Trotz (tne
two aides-de-c3mp) , and Captain Hor.rard (tfre rnili-
tary secretary) . ït y,as a large and formidable
party from one house.Y

And in the saxße sketch Haliburton founders in anotherway.

He fails in the drawing of the Governor himself, but not

through the excesses of The Letterbag. He simply writes

it bad1y. The Governor:

was bald; the hand of time, or of the PhitisËive
ùronan his vrife, having removed his hair, whi_ch gave
a more striking appearance to an errormous nose that
disfigured a facç ^in¡hich v¡ould otherrvise have been
calted hand.some.10

Even in tales told by the latest lr$¿¡¿tt¡ Stephen Richardson,

there is a clarity of detail which renders the sketch

more effecti-ve. Concerning his fight lvith a maddened

Judge BeLer, Richardson describes the judge:

his face was aIl hairy and slimy; his eyes looked
some wild ani-rnalst, bhey had such a fiery, restless,
vrricked glance, which I expect was the ghost looking-
out of the dead sockets of the unburied skeleton prr

And in addition to his caricatures, Haliburton l'Ías

presenting his public with good, short, and funny descrip-

ti-ons. These were rerrrj-niseent of their necessarily shorb

counterparËs in the early series. In describing a huge

old hulk of a lrJanaikylt -swigging sea-captain, Ilaliburton
reveaLs his Ph]'sical appearance in the follor+ing purely

comic r^ray:
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his waistcoat and his trousers vrere apparently not
upon very intimate i;erms, for though they travelled
together, bhe latter vüere made to feeL theÍr sub-jection, bub, when they lagged too far behind, they
were brought to their place by * jerk"of lnpatience
that threatened their very existence.L'è

fn The OLd Judge_, alsorthere is a factor presenb

in the lrlting v¡hich has been condemned in the earlier
worlcs. roT-here earlier Haliburton seems to have been wordy

simply in order to show his knowledge, he is justified
here for his detailed description. UnlÍke the earlier
bootr<s this one is physically and geographically-oriented..

And for good reason. The 01d Judge abounds with minute

detail about Acadia. In fact, it is sub-Ëitled l?Life in
a Colonytr. It is quíte clear that Hal-iburËon i,,rote about
tfpickani-ckstt in Nova Scotia, and de-r,ails of travel and

storots in I'lova Scotia - v,¡here one was apt to run into rnad

bears and other ferocious beasts. He assruned that the

majority of his readers lvould be ignorant of the life
being described. The earLi.er v¡orks, on the other hando

are not included. in this justification because of the

general topicality of their nature. lühile a foreign

audience was obviously in mind as well as the local one,

it was the dornesii-c audience that he was trying to impress.

In his last ltorks, however, he seens fairly beyond the poinb

of trying to correct the shori-conrings of blue-nose. He

is far more deÈached and enjoying what he irrrites.
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Haliburtonls satiric sketches, too, are generally

better than those in the imned.iately preced.ing books,

He ttrrote a telling satire on the public school systems

in Nova Scotia in llThe Schoolmasterr or, The Hecke '¡¡¿1s¡rrr13

l^¡here he has bhe school master more concerned with super-

sËitúon and supernatural ÏIays of finding treasure than in

educabing the children left to his care. These are funny

vi-gnettes, but their tone is serj-ous. They shol a concern

for correction bal-anced by a concern for his art"

But wi-thal, Haliburton vÍas worlcing on the same topi-cs:

blue-nose inactivity, careless goverrunent by Britaínr r€-

lígious sects, unlversal suffrage, and republicans. .&nd

despite the fact that he r¡as vrri-ting for an uninstructed

audience, his stories suffered from excessive length" He

refused to concede that his best satirical sketehes had

been his shortest ones"

Once the novelty had worn off , i¡¡hat made the narne-

less Englishnan, Barc1ay, and Sandford any better than

had been ùheir predecessors? There were no avenues made

available to them that the others had not had; and they

ï¡ere no better in creation" And there i^iere many long,

flowery narratives on -r,he history of Acadia, sad nusings

over tomb-stones, and several protracted but often excit-

ing tales of the supernaËural and the frightening" But

most of these are habitual failings in Haliburtonl s
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satirical ruríting*

Final evaluation places The 01d Judge in an exception-

aI position, It is the only book written after the first
series of The Cloclqnaker which is at alL comparable to

ùhat v¡ork in sat,irical excellence. But Haliburton was not

satisfi.ed ir¡lith this latest format for his satire. He turned

from this presentation to re-adopt Sam Slick and his friends
in îr'Iise Saws and Natr.re and Human Natu¡le, for one more time.

ì$hen he again turned his back on Sam, this time for the

last ii¡ne, Haliburton r'¡as not as fortunate as he had been

v¡ith lhe 01d Ju4Re.
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CHÂ,PT,æ, VTIÏ

THE SEASON TICKET

The major fault of The Season Ticket is that it
contains nothing rr€l¡ro Just as it had been with the Sam

SIick stories, Haliburton could not supply enough varia-
Ëion on the same o1d themes to keep them readable"

the Season gacþt introduces Haliburtont s last cast

of characËers, Once again he uses Americans, There is
TtÏ.,yrnan Boodle, a senator fron i{ichigan"who is honest,

sincere, and honourable enough to be a last-ditch Joshua

Hopewell" He gives this advice to all good men;

mind your ot¡¡n business, and live in charity v¡'ith your
nei-ghbours, Be sober, industrious, and peaceable.
Respect yourselves and others v¡ill respect you; but
eschew politics as you would the devil,r

And ll[r. Ephraim Peabody whose homely adviee incLudes

the following:

tthere is a Ëime for al.l things in naturt " l,fhen sense
is trumps, vrhy I can Lead off v¡ith an ace, if I 1ike,
for I am not the fool you take me io be; but ivhen
fun is the r,rrqrd, well then frra ready to cut in and
iake a hand.Z

At the risk of redundancy, Peabody shows bhe oialect,
the words, and the feelings of Sam Slick and his inheritors.
Haliburton does not discard his observer either; for along

on his Itseason tickettt, is Squire Shegog, viatching and
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unknown Englishman had done before him.

At the sarre time, the sketches return to the old

fomat, Halj.burton rambled through long narratives lrrhi-ch

áre peppered r^¡ith the too-ofien inappropri-ate aphori-sms

of the earlier books. The sketches had become yarnrníng

commonplaces" The new story-tellers only reiterate ihe

sarne subjects: republicans, reforrners, religious dissenters,

sl-avers, Conservatives, Libera1s, patronage; all people,

places and things ühat had been struck before were tired
victims of his equally tired whip-hand" As a satirical
humouristn Haliburton had become a stagnant talent"

Those works which came after the first series of

The Alockmaker are all too seldom worthy of the praise

earlier besioived upon their writer" Approbation had placed

HaLiburËon far above those English and American wrj-ters

who ltproduce nothing but jereraiadslf ; and had said TtleË the

writer of Sliclct s aphorisnrs try his potrers on a sub ject

adequate to their capacity"tt4 Unfortunately, I{aliburton

had ind.eed. reached his capacity lvith those early sketches.

The relative worth of bhose pÍeces which came after that

praise has been shown, with Ëhe exception of The Ol-d Judge,

to be insufficj.ent to warrant calling thern anything finer
tiran redundancies, Read by themselves, bhese later works

are fairly amusing and satirj-cally hurnourous. But read as
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the cuhnination of ttariburtonts abundant l'ritings, they

afford. tittle interestr so uniform is bhe imagination that

inspired. the earlier and. later works. Changing the nation-

alÍties of the characters and perhaps the locale of the

sketches was not enough to balance the lessening of HaIi-

burtonl s genius r"rhich these books evidence '

Haliburton had found. a combination of ideas and

niethod.s which had proven acceptable, once. He drove that

formula into the ground. l¡,lhen he attempted to depart

Írorn iÈ, as he did urith The Letterbag, he failed" A simi-lar

fate befell The season Tlqke:qrwhen he tried a slighily

modified form of the once-su.ccessful method'
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c0r{tLUSfol\1

The reason for Haliburtonts gradual liierary de-

terioration is a matter for conjecture. He might have

become more and more involved with his writing and, as a

result, have suffered a lack of objectivity due to his

close pro:'imi-ty. Perhaps he realj-zed ihat his early and

successful method of presenting his political, economic,

and sociaL vj-ews was boo safe a literary milieu to be

rejected; a successful author might hate to disrupb v¡hat

reading public he has accrued" The mosË likely ansvrer,

hotn¡ever, is that because of a lack of sufficient talent
Haliburton riras simply incapable of keeping up a flow of
original r^¡it and. stimulating ideas, ivlost authorsl talents
lie in single areasr âs d.id. Haliburtonts; he cannoË be

blamed for t¡riting ahuays of the sane people and the same

land" His fault is one he could not amend; he simply didntt
have the genius to do any better.

From a level of popularity r,rrhich was partially
justified by his satÍric talents and partially attribut-
able to the vogue of dialectica.l hwaour i^¡hich he helped

to establish, HaLiburtonrs work began a general degeneration"

i{here a üaLent is expected. to profit by experience and. ex-

posure to public reaetion, Haliburton has instead losi"
His was the choice, but the finished product shows only

8l+
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thab a væiter Þrho claimed throughoub his career Ëhat he

vras a r¡rriter of satiri-cal humour, and who did shov¡ promise

in that field, had become alL too often a dull second-rate

wrj.Ëer of invective, incredibl-e caricature, and long and

badly-1,'rribt en narrat ive .

Haliburton reached a larger audience than had any

Bribish colonial before hi-nr" He mad.e his message available,

and because of the hwnour attached, his message r{as read.

He gained world-r"¡ide popr:-larity in his lifetime.

His reputation has indeed been fortunate, due to the

fact that,rhe has not been considered in the past¡ ås simply

a satirical hr¡nourist, but as nthe father of Arnerican
a

Humourlr* and as the first British colonial to put his home

countryr s name on the literary map. His fa¡re lies in the

influences that he is said to have had on hunourous writing,
politics, i-ndustry, raihvay and bridge construction, and

transportation to lVova Scotia, And this fa¡re has tended

to enhance his reputation as a wrj-ter, si.mply because he

was a personality of note. Past critlcj-sm of Haliburtonts

vrriting has been shovrn to be consi-stent with this idea.

Consequently, Haliburtont s satirieal sketches have not been

dealt v¡ith as harshly as his balent alone waruanted. Ånd

if such a junble of valr-res makes these criticisms of lítt1e
value, he has been done a kindness. For Haliburion, i-n the

quality of his satirical hu¡nour, was far too often no Jonathan

Swift"
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